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Abstract 
Annuull , nil th un lcr: rn lu )I :-.. )f '.1 'nlty )f mput r Scienc and 
Inf nnauon hnol ni rxit 1 I M. l 1.1 1r~ re uu pr par a final project as 
part of Lh dcgr r quir m nt. It L h d th t th tu nt ' ill be apply concepts learned 
in the univ r icy int th pr du ti n of th proj t. Form final project, I have chosen to 
d u • tudy and d . ign 
int grat 3 bj 
a thr -dirnen ionaJ (3D) integration tool which able to 
irtual n ironrnent. 
hi. is a gr up pr je t that de elops a tool which is user-friendly and , uitabl r 
user wh al a . d sir l integrate 3 biects in a single virtual cnvir 11111 int nu i t 
perf rm trans rrnati n t 3 bjects ace r ingly to thei n cd ·. 't'h user ill lw 111 t 
int bj ts fr m th pr vided 3 r)eCh hy th 10 l OI' imp HI it from th r 
s urccs. ftcr int graf nth user will 'a I to 1 rlouu 11rn1-if muuion su h 1~ 
r tali n, s aling and r tali n I the 3 IS within th irrunl It II' 1\1\)l Ill. • ' 1th 
w thir_l this fun ti n th u. r will b abl l arrang th I ari n, si7. a ml 
b' cts a c rding t th ir needs and d sir s. 
h Wat rfall M d 1 ith 
ss l ' aus th !-.II' n th th th at I 'lll 
f r th 
mhin ·cl in a sin 
s lhnt \IS'U I d 
an I 
l an r du . th ri. k in 
i ual + , i ual 
n h . ·n m. th rattn 
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Chapter 1 
Introdu tion 
xt nsi wth r graphi ~ te hn l y ling' human into a new era. The 
war bctw en nd dynamic three-dimension (3D) 
virtual spa in itabl . Obviou l , the uccess takes the side of 3D. The 
us d of 3 111 r pr . nting inf rm tion i far better than 2D. For example, 3D can 
exactly p int ut th tru tur f human D A but 2D cannot. In the 3D virtual pa 
pe ple could mmunicate and interact with the virtual world. This is the contributi n 
internet. 
Virtual r alit (YR is an ther inn vative media 1 echnolo 'Y thnt h11s h • • nn' 1 ut 
f the multim dia pattern in the C ming years, It ullows th' LIS 'I' I) Ie I th 
funtus situarior» that ar rat d by mput 'r:-. whi •h ~11pp )rt I h the intr r \ th 
s Itwar . As an inf rn ati n t Is, it uld add n w lirn 111,i )fl~ t un I rst Ill linu I th 
w rid. 
Th appli ati ns f irtual en tr nm ms ar n t lin it I 1 1h1; nt rt: inrn nt 
industr ; th 
plunnin 
appli ati n Ii 
rcalisti all [Th· 
at d int industrial I si Im , nr hit tu • url in 
Is. 1 th h art 
r ncl r • 
Lnvir nm nt~]. 
\ I 
nt m 
rl I r irtuul 
' nt ·ar~ ha lur m in \ nri u. apph ati n 
tur', m 1 al ima in . 11ltllllif ii I Lil' , 
'ra1 hi ·ul Imo ill' ' 1st 'Ill JI, ). II t I . t um nt· ti n. 
lt1n1 liti I\ 1) '• Hll It 'i111' 111rntit 11tit·1 It ·n h 1 c iic.:h t • tu ..... a ... 1.u d n n-vi. u I 
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inf rrnati n and b havior su h 1s I. uumi ':111~ -hnu 'tn' ', tu etri ss. r spans to 
integration and m r . 
1.J Project Overvi w 
" n. tru Li n irrual n ir nm m through Integration of 3D Objects" can be 
describ d as a t I t int grat 3D obje m eparate files into a single virtual 
nvir nmenl. Thi· mean that int gration i the main aspect for this project and it uit for 
l integrate their own objects such furniture and others. 
bj ts 
hj .ets ' hi h 
devel p a 3 integration tool which able t int 
int a sing! irtual en ir nment. The tool will all w user to int irate 3 
an b imp rt d r m thcr s urces r using the provided by this t< ol. min' th 
int trati n, this t I abl t pr vid trans rrnati n functions such 1~ r )t 11i n, s 'llin.' 
an r tati n t th bjccts. With this functi n this int )r·11i m io )I ~ill 111 w th 
us r t m dify th urr nt I cati n, size an I r tati n of' th ir . hj 
th ir n ds and I-sir s. Aft r th intcgrati n, this t I all s th us rt s 1 th irtuul 
n ir nm nt. 
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J .2 Project Obje tiv 
The obj tiv s f th proj I arc list 1 hclo •: 
• o r at a t I that rm irucsrm s pnrme _ bj .t fil . into a single virtual 
nvironm nt. This i: th p rt t ' hi h will b developed by me. 
tran lation, rotation and scaling to be • Th t I h u Id all 
appli d during th int gr tion of th 3D objects. This is transformation function 
f this pr jcct which will b de loped by me. 
• T creat a t ol that hould be able to save files after integration of th 
bjects. Thi part f the project will be developed by b th f the gr up m ·mt r. 
t g th r. 
• 11 u: rt g t and retrieve vari us kind of 3 obj 't!'i files, This P 1r1 1 th 
pr j t will b dcv I p d by b th f th )f'Ollf) m mh ·r~ 10 i th r. 
• T a hi v pap rlcss cnvir nrncnt sir ultan usl r lu ·i111 the un 11111 
dra t. 
• r .duc tim e rt and f rt r d esignin du 1 I I f humnn int ru ti n 
f und in manual d si n pr ss. 
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1.3 Project cop 
This pr j t is a to I that pm . trn f ens .m fun 'ti n lik : aling, rotation and 
translati n to an obj I. M ans thm this t ol is n t , kin th it d v 
obj cts lik th r Ill d lin I L like _D tu 1 x r Lightwave3D. There will be 
pr vidcd 3 bj IS in this l l. r will b provided 3D objects by this tool or they 
als can import 3 bj t fr moth r ource . 
inc this pr ject i m r focu on integration in a virtual environment, so other. 
interactive effect Jik audi clip i not included in this tool. But basic function lik 
file is availabl in this l ol. 
1.4 Tar et U er 
• 3 M cl lcr 
rs that ftcn use to Ii-, can us thii-, s ft urc t ink 1r 11 th 'it 
can rn di y 3 
IT\ d ling t I. 
bjccts with basi · catur s lik transluti n an r t:lli n ' ith 1h1. 
s 
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1.5 Project chedul 
In ord r t tim I nchie c projc t objectives, \ p j' ·t : h dul is planned 
rationally to rnanag th time ruk n f r 11 h task. h s h dul ha been divided into 
nd phas of this project. The tw phas s. h r ar _ untt h n. 
fir l phas will b durin th p ri d Mar h- fay ..... 004. and the second phase will be 
June- ctober 2004 
May04 April 04 March 04 nth 
ith Title 
le lurer 
nsulting 
~inal Pr posal and Vi a 
Table J. l: 
Jul Acti nth 
Ill 
imulating 
Wt it in l I 1.•1 H 1/Fi11 lli1h1 ' 
'I'ubl · I. : (.nntt ( hart Ph 1 2 
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1.6 ~ xpcctcd Outcom of P -oje 1 
• Ab\ I \ irtu 1\ nvironrn nt based on their 
dcsir . 
• Has a us r th t h Ip u r to grasp all the features in the 
s ftwar asil without an 1 diffi ult. 
• Abl l help 3 rn d I r to get and retrie e anou 3D objects and cornbin in 
one virtual nvir nrnent that can be modifying by themselves. 
1.7 urnmary 
ln haptcr nc, th pr ject biectivc, pr jeer seep ', pro] · 1 uni 1u ll' uur ':-;, 
tars t us rs, pr j t sch dul and xp ctcd urcom • or this pr lj l h 1 
larifi d. h n xt haptcr litcratur r vi will carri d .urrcnt S ISi 'In~ If 
surv y d b u r und rstand h it is impl m nt I, t g th r with 
b tw n di r nt penning system plat rrns, d n l l b a 11 I t h rs. 
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Chapter 2: Literatur R '\vi w 
2.1 Purpos of Lit ratur Review 
Revi w f lit ratur is n b k[r und sru y :1t 1H th kn wl dge and information 
gain d l d v lop thi. pr j t. 11.' purp s L t 6 t a b tter understanding on the 
development tool that an b us d to d lop a project and also to get a better 
knowl dge on th dcvcloprn nt m thodologie u ed while developing a project. Beside 
that, r view f lit ratur al enable the de elopers to do comparison on the pa t- 
developed pr jeers and tudy the trength and weakness of it. It will al o giv an 
verview r h wt irnpr ve the weakne s and fulfill the requirements nc d d. 
2.2 Information atherin Method 
Jn d I ping a sys: rn, it is imp rtant to id •ntify the syNt .m r quir mcm. In 
rdcr l identify them, a I t f inf rrnati n i · n d d. A w rcchniqu !'.. h 1 been 11s 
t find ut what the sy. t m needs and users r ally want. Th re> [uir m nt di it Hi n 
take quit a I ng time. his is du L s v ral t hniqu s n I 1 I n1 pli cl in rd rt 
get a c mpl I requir m nl. Th s in lud .. 
2.2. I Int .rn 't R'S .ar ·h 
Int 'I'll 't is us 'U as th· rnuin 
durin the ntirc de ·lo1111'11l1 ·ri 
rring an arnl i uiti . that an. 
anal zing in th' !'..imihr. ~t m d um ntmi n 
lrns mu k• u I i ' h •Ip in ii in id ·as 11 th' ~·utur ·s. un ti nulit us" II a th d ~i n 
lhl' · lh ha1., •I s s1 •nt. 1-ksi I ·s thut. mli11 · llllni ial1., r · 11cJ111 pr 1.unmin 
• 111 al:-;o I 'ol tai11t I tllr ugll surf'i11 • 111 • Int ·111 ·t. 
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2.2.2 Printed Media 
A It publish d lit rattm.:sh1 'ht n rend iu rder t anth rinf rmationofthe 
users' needs, syst m d v I pm nt n c s :111 tc 'hnh1l issu es f th propo ed sy tern. All 
these can be at goriz d int 
n n-printcd mat rial u h a. 
ially book and journal) and 
um nt nd th likes. Through reading, idea 
arc managed t get fr m bo k , magazine and journal. Much useful information ha 
been f und fr m Magazin and ln-T ch from local newspaper, Star that provide me 
with the late t technolog in irtual reality and multimedia. 
2.2.3 Document R om 
r vi us seni rs' thesis als have een read through in ord 'rt) ruin in ' rull 
und rstandin n h w a syt t m was dcvcl p d, what w ire th· run •ti )ll 11 111 I n n- 
fun ti nal r quircrncnts, and oth r r lat d data. The en zral srru ·1u1 )I • 1 •h th •sb h ts 
als be n bscrv cl t find ut the st ps ta 'll in .arryin out nth ·sis. 
2.2.4 b .er ation 
Th ·urr•nt s ft arc f the • hr u h thi. 
hniqu th m thod f s iar ning pr du tl\ an I pur has nlin us· I in th urr tH 
s SL 'ITI has 11 bs r ·cl and I fin id. si I s. th m is I SI I in UI th 
fun ti nalit and th pr bl m a· d b th· s st ha t n arri Ul l 
n u h s • \I h th ·r it 
qui1 m ·nt l 
tit I 11 lh' 11 '\ ... (Cl11 1111 \! h •th r th I 
lh' 11 ·v s st ·in. 
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2.2.5 Meetings with the up n-visor 
M 1 in s with my su1 'r isor ire -urri i xut nt I' ist nee 1 w ek to dis us about 
each aspect in the soft war . This is t ensure th.1t th ... pt '""' ess f th project will lead to 
its objective. 
2.3 Three Dimensional 3D 
3D is omm n hort rm for .. three dimen ional". Generally these thre 
dimension are repre nted as y and z co-ordinates. A truly 3D object i al o call d 
"volurnetri 'a it contain not only a urface but an interior [cornell.edu, 2004]. 
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2.4 Virtual Reality 
2.4.1 What is virtual? 
This r f rs 1 sorn thin" thut \, c "Ul not physi :11\) s rt u h but exists on the 
Internet in yb rspa . Virtual us d t th a tiviti and places that are 
conducted and r pli ar don th Int m t. irrual n ironments are often rendered, rather 
than ph tograph d and gi th illu ion of thre dimensions (3D) [jvlnet.com, 2004). 
2.4.2 Whal is virtual reality? 
omputer g n rated technology which allows the user to interact with data thnt 
gives the appearance fa 3D environment. he user can navigate ar und a . rl l an i 
int ract with bj els in that w rid. Jt also defines as 3 visual cornput r stimul 11i nth \t 
r spends t y ur inputs r alistically that you f ·I you .rr • insid unuth .r ml I. it1111\ 
r ality is us d in man real lif a1 plicaiions, rorn ch smiarr 1) 11 'hit 1111 m I 
mput r gam s. P pular pr duct for rearing viriu tl rcnlit 
mput r in lud s rye , xtr m 3 , Ra 
and Virtual R alit [rnth ly k e.cdu, 2 
tu , ru • pn · , • 
I I 
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2.5 Reviewing n i xisting ysten 
2.5.1 31) Studlo Max ) 
Figure 2.1: 30 'ludio M<l 
3d tudi Max the w rld's rn st wid ly used prof ssi )n ll . I m clinu, 
anirnati n and rendering s luti n 
r ating y -cat hing isunl ffc ts, .uuing- 
•ssional . I) b I [uir d f r 
nun s un I istin t I si in 
visualizati ns. tu Ii Mn 1s n t s1 ' iii all a • int r Iii n t l. lt is a • 
m d lin , animati n and rend .ring » ft war'. 
tudi Ma ff rs r markable I ssibilit] s r th m r an unimnt r an 
IS d f r the in Iivi luul I' • )1111 un wh ~1th all 
th· i11111C ·111 ·11ts in this ·1si 11, il 1 •linit ·ly ' alu r th m n ·' 
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2.5.2 Llghtwave 3D 
1~ i~tar · 2.2: Li~ht a ' D 
'traphi 
is th' 111 st ' mp) \ 'In n ibl S I ar . luu n r 
. an ma) 
Liahtwu e 
ne ·011si I r J " 11 uc" like I s un '. 11 w • 'I\ thin s ha hun 
rhe l 11 ·-.1 v •rsi 11 111 I 111111 )r 111 • 1111 ·rru .c 11 1s tu · nn v u 1 )mi1 bl . h 
I i iht iv · , 'u I· is u .ruull ii puir xl s ·t nf' tv ·p·11·11 · ap li ati n .•. 1 r 
13 
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creating Thrc im nsi nal obj 'ts & hnsic wl':h' nnribm -s nud l l)'l ut for nimating 
or movin rhos obj ts urfnc .omprised )f ·1 singl application 
window which is sea lab I and di id d int'.'! nbs r l xd s 1t th t p I ft, Functions or , 
T els that orr sp nd to th Tabs n the left m l, n 4 bas i divi ion of Side, Top, 
Rear, & Pcrsp ctiv vi ws f r th r • t f th ind ' . There are no "fancy" icons & 
everything is lab led with t al o a 3rd application included in the package 
kn wn as er amcr N t whi h allo one to end et of animations to a multitude of 
computer. n a network & patch them all together to make one seamless animation fil . 
This w rks with ut ev n ha ing LightWave on all the computers! Very handy f r th sc 
f y u with multipl 3 & G4 linked via thernet hub. 
With iohtWav 3 , user a le to ir p rt and integrate 3 objc •ts into n iemplut 
virtual n ir nm nt r a new cnvir m nt. In addition, us •r al. o -nn pt 1 It rm :-: 1\'' 
fun ti n t th singl environ: cnt aft r mod ling its 3 ob] 1:-,, All ~u ·h tun ·ti rn~ iu 
ing w II studi d f r this pr jeer and other Iuncti ns ar I 'SS r 'i:ll ti I) this proj 'I, 
14 
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2.5.3 Vizx3D 
Figur • 2 • : Viz ~I) 
This 3 m dcling and animating appli ation R 
i w th ilcs y u will n d plu -in r ur W niur s in lu 1 l- 
Anirn 20 I sin I -m 'sh a atar supp rt, an ' i I I, 
subdivided surfuc ·s and multi-I turc fun ti ns. It is 
Viz whi .h offcrs ? int 'grati 11 and trans rrnati 11 ature: al\ it 
rn ab ur 
bj · I!-. in this tc I that 
and it is I si 11 ·I •II ' ith Hli ·rs us ·r intc: Inc ·. 
rn r thi p .I· ·1 
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2.5.4 cene JJ) 
1~ igure 2.4: 
n Ill rnak . it asy to scarnl ssl rat' 2 and • 
di. tinct benefits t be gain d by int gratin 2 and 3 . ~ r arnpl \ . om thin ~s nr 
quicker, asicr and cheaper t d in 3 such as mat rial pr ip ini 'S, r )tntinn nnim ui n. 
pr ps and back r unds whi h ar ra n as . and r nd r d alot _ . th r thinns ar 
quick r asi r <Ind h a1 . su h as hara t r nnimrui n. 
us st r al _ animuti n. 
With Iara is shown in • ' ind lot. Th r is • \'V rid raph: 
sh s th' ·I 111 ·111s thut muk u1 th· I 111) I I in a tr 'L' r1 Vi \\ ''ill 
sh \I th· . u h a It hh c\11 
'11111 'I' l (II\ I I· 'tu c L lit I' \ ill Ii )W ii !'I HI hi ul I ·p1 "" .ntati n r th .mirm ll n at l. 
I :mi11111i in ·:111 l · 111 1 lifl ·d i11 !Ills window, ullowin arumat r in -tun th ir 
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m dels and save adjustrn cnts 10 positi .m nn I 1imin~'· llsin_' th ,. \ri us vi -ws of. D data, 
ccnc llI all ws us rs t mnk min r h m: s in in tivi in ll l -m .nts f th 30 model - 
such as translation, s alina and r uui n r. m i"I bt.l, rn 1 iding lights and cameras 
- without havin t g ba k t th rigin I_ nirn: ti n pa kag . 
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2.6 Development Tools onsidcr l ion 
2.6.1 Programming Tools 
2.6.1.1 Microsoft Visual Basic.n 1 
Visual Basi .N ~T, the n 'I gener ti n f \ isual Basic, is designed to be the 
easiest and m st pr ductiv t f r r ating .NET applications, including Windows 
applications, W b ervice , and Web appli ation . While providing the traditional ease- 
of-use of Visual Ba ic development, Vi uaJ Basic .NET also allows optional use of new 
language features. Inheritance method o erloading, structured exception handling, and 
free threading all make Vi ual Basic a powerful object-oriented programming language. 
Visual Basi .N T fully integrates with the .N T ramcwork and th mm u 
Language Runtime, which t gether pr vide language intcrop rahilit , sim] lif I 
d pl ym nt, nhan d s curity, and improved vcrsionin suppou [Mi •nsolt. m, 
2004]. 
Mi r s ft Visual Basi .n t support lull bj 1-ori 'Ill mstru 'Ii n t en 1hl 
m r c mp ncnt. r usabl de. Visual a. i langua arurcs in rlu I· inh irit 111 • 
encapsulati n and p lym rphism. 
Mi ·r . ft Visual asi .n ·1 is ·a1 abl I ind with th 'I'i> isual tu 
appli ati ns such Visual ++and its r imp rtunt eurur s f )I' this projc .t. In :i iti n, 
it als abl l d 
int »fa ' 
signing and buil in a pli ati n " ith , ... r hi al u: r 
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2.6.1.2 Java 
Java is a pow rful ornput 'r progrnnuuinp l:mgn.u.' th 11 L' fun to u · for novice 
while sirnultan ously b inc appr pri re for '\.~ erien d J rogramrners building 
substanual information syst m . Jn i. nain 1 t ~ m the language of choice in the 
new millennium f r irnpl ITl ruing Int rn t-b ed and Intranet-based applications and 
any other software for device that ornmuni ate over a network. 
Java is a full-fcatur d computer language that incorporates the best of modem 
thinking ab ut Object Oriented 00 programming. Java is simpler and more robu t 
than other c mputer language and combines features, which make it ideal for programs, 
which mu ·t d al with network . The designers of Java emphasized sccuriti s, use r 
pr gramming and independence fr m any particular hardware. 'I lies r atures h1 m •ht 
Java n ar in. tarn acclaim in the pr gramming word <111d m 1 .o-lc ri e in publi 
nsci usncss l un Mier ystem 7,2002; un Micro yst m 8 _QQ l. 
2.6.J .3 Visual ++ 
++ i, a super et of .J rn tr ustrup at B II I ah nu r '· ++ 
pr vid s a number f r atur s that "spru up" th 
pr vid S apabiliti Sf r bj I ri nt d pr grarnmin 
langua . M re imp rt. nt, it 
bjc tis s · ntial reusabl . ft war 
Illar ' an I Paul eit ~1. _ 00). 
mp n nt that m d I it min th r I" rl 
th' m nh d. 
hi h ar' abl~ l all a 1r)1rarn111 T lo d' 111 ·a r up ari'lbl s an un ti n. ' hi h 
w pro ramm ·r t r ·u · thi\ \ l f \ rial I·\ ·111 l 
run 'lions in 'II\ p ll l r th. I rn •r:1111. 
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Beside classes, ++ do s ha c fc llt11'lS thm ~ mt i Visual Busi - do not really 
have, f r cxampl ++ I mplat s, perm r ) rlonding, inh 'rit in - '. virtual function and 
polymorphism. With thi: f nrurcs it nll w n 
programming and mor J 
pt )gnmm r more freedom in 
t all w d C++ to integrate with 
application pr grarnrning intcrfa c Pl). u h a. Openfil..'. hich make it very important 
features for thi project. 
2.6.2 Hardware Application Programming Interface (API) 
Applicati n Pr gramrning Interface (AP!) is a set of routines, proto Is. and 
t I r r building s ftware application . A good APJ makes it easier to d 
pr gram by pr viding all th building bl cks. A programmer puts th· hlo •ks tl o th .r. 
Alth ugh APL ar de igncd r pr grarnmcrs, th y arc ulrimnrol iood r r us 'r:-; 
b aus th y guarantee that all programs using a common A Pl wi II h 1 simil tr 
interfac .. Thi, make, it casi r f r user. to learn 11 • pr 1ra111~. /\ ; ) ) I 11 m 1ke~ it 
ca ier t d v lop a pr gram by pr viding all th buildin bl ks. 
2.6.2.1 pen L 
is p pular am ng d I crs in mun lif r 111 in lusrri ~. It pr vi . a 
r a1 d ·al f fun ti nalitv and has pr n t b tab] 
'r I 0 ea rs I' its ' is I 'n · 
Pl Ii ati n Pr rammin..! 
is nl its 1\', 11 stat· mn hin - hi h ntr I h \! primitiv , ar' 
pr> •ss ·d :rnd rt'll I ·r ·cl. It tis ·s n I r urnl mocl ·I 1. •. un tion m di , th ·rat 
1110 ·llin an I 1 is~ d11t11 I( it. I u to tll · hi •h · fi n · thi' me: ·hani m, u. u· 11 • 
short 11 rn-. t) und ·rstan I. 'I hi· 11111h·~ it ·w .. i •r 11 cJ ·hu . Alth u h it I 
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procedural, it can be used in Jin nr, modul ir 1 rt l l fnshi 'H '11mlly -usily: th choice is 
depend on th pr grarnm r's. JY'n 1L .cnc nls n l t 1f tetnil ibout ,·p ific hardware 
devices such from programm r. Most basic operrui ns rre v ry easy to do. Rendering is 
done bctw en th alls 1B 
All pen a n ming nv ntion that looks like glFuntionNarne 
[argtypes], An example of an Op nGL t 1 fun tion would be g1Vertex3f. "gl" tells you 
that is an OpenGL call. 'Vert x" tell u that you are specifying a vertex. "3" tells you 
that the vertex is being specified in 3 dimen ions, and "f" means the argument ar 
floats. (Note that the number i n 't present in most functions, but when it is pr s nt it 
refers to h w many component or dimension· the function specifics). T hcl] 
p rtability, define custom types, all prefixed by" il,", which mn he !'nil)\\' I 
by a "u" f r un: ign d valu s, and then a name indicating th' tyf) , su .h 11 sh wt, I )11.'. 
fl at t n xampl type is uint. 
n final thing to not is that pen syntax for ii-. mu .h m r intuiriv 111d 
simple than the syntax f r D irect3 [ r mit Ro !-.. 
OpenGL i very portable, it run f r 11 arl 
Wind ws NT 2 0 2. It als has a wid ran 
ry platf rm in n mm. n 
r f atur s, b th in it:-. n 'H\ thr ugh 
ext n ·i ns. Its · t nsi n f atur all ws it t stn imrn idia: I urr nt ' ith n w har war 
hHur s; the f'atur s availabl' in 
it us ·ful in man diff r'nl :111 Ii ati n. 
r pr . nl a wid int r .t thus m k 
p 'II also has s 111' w ·akn ~ss s. e t ·no.,i ns ar \>.. r ul ut th' 
d 111tl .,. 1110 ·h so at times. TIP nls mak it nfusin '' ith :111) 
•t mpil r tlwt d iu111't t l'lt:r 1 r ·f' r ·111: tra ·ki111 
11 ·w ·rt', tt'11si )l\S nrl' ·01111 I t I t.'ntll nr v ·11cJ r SJ · 1 1c nl 1 sup rt "rtain 
0rnphi , 
... I 
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card only). AILh ugh us ful for t siin: n i rnphi ''s -m l's ibiliti 's. v odor- sp cific 
extensions ar n l fr qu ntl us db comm ercinl np1 Ii 'lti 'Ins. 
2.6.2.2 Virtual Realit Mod ling Language VRl\lL 
VRML or Virtual R alit r M d ling Languag i a tandard language for three- 
dimensional objects, , cen ~ or or! ' d livered across the internet. Virtual Reality 
Modelling Languag (VRML a language for describing three dimensional (3D) 
image equence and po ible u er interactions to go with them. By using VRML, u er· 
can build a sequence of vi sual image into web settings with which a user can int ra t b · 
viewing, m ving r tating and otherwi e interacting with an apparently 3 s n . r 
example user, an view a r m and use con tr Is move the room and · p •ri in 'l' it h) 
walking thr ugh it in real space. 
Jn th cas f YRM w rids, these can be animal d und nllo or th u.· 'r 1' 
er at an avatar r syrnb lie r pr scntati n f hirn/h 'rs If in ir I 'r 1) 1 ·ti dy m )\ 
ab ut and interact with ther us rs/avatars in a spa su h ai-. u 'ro m 
VRML multi-user world. a standard whi h is pin) thr u zh I rim nts 
g ing n n w, adds visual inf rrnuti r and . bi ·ti-. t M .I s Multi- scr 
r Multi- s r hich ur .r-bas d. 
VRM r atur s wp int m d I, mat rial und, 1 turcs, 
lighting s .ial n I .s, p rr rn an llisi ns. anirnnti ri tin . ut r .. 
ompa t, 111 dular a11d • ·1 ·11sil I·. Th,s· f'·ntur 1' are w II d \\hi h 
I' IHl 'd lO lh' r •lull'd ru11 ·ti llS l'lll ·IJ us lransf I mati 11 r thi~ pr l. 
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2.6.2.3 Java 3D 
Java 3 APl is an appli ruion prnoT:mmliH•' interface used fr writing three- 
dimensional graphics appli at ions and applets. h giv 'S 
for creating and manipulating 
rendering that gc merry. Appli 
ns tru ting the tructures used in 
p L an de ribe very large virtual worlds 
using these con. truer , which provid Java 3D with nough information to render these 
worlds cffici nlly. 
Java 3D deliver Ja a' "write once run anywhere" benefit to developers of 3D 
graphics applications. Ja a 3 is part of the JavaMedia suite of APJs, makin it 
available n a wide range of platform . It also integrates well with the Int rn 'I be mnsc 
applicati ns and applet written using the Java 3 APJ have access to the intire ~ t )t' 
Java clas •.. 
h Java APl draws its ideas from existing gruphi '!-i /\Pis Ill) I froru H'\\' 
chn I gi .. Ja a 3 's I w-1 v I graphics onsiru 1:-. synth siz the h st i I' 1:-. I un I in 
w-1 vel APls . uch as pen L, ui raw3 , and L. imil irl '• it:-. 
higher-level c n: tructs synthesize th b st id as r und in sc rnph-h IS j 
nsid r' I pun f th' syst ms. Ja a 3 i111r du 'S s 
graphics nvir nm 'I'll su h as 
mm nl 
a w 's s un I npnl iliti . h Ip 1 
pr vidc am r irnrn rxi r n nc r th us r. 
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2.6.2.4 DirectX 
Dir ctX was onsid red 10 be prcn 1 hn i ' m1 n xl t ) ~ in L for the pa t 
release. Recent advun cm Ill in th A Pl however h 1\ c m id it v ry powerful and 
stable. In fact, ire t is w II r aniz as th . iandard for graphic on window 
platform. Microsoft w rks v r with gr phi " hardware companies to ensure that 
any new f eaturcs that they introdu e ill b upported in Direct 3D. Often, Direct 3D 
supports fcatur s b for "card" do. Dir ctX i ba ed on the COM object model which 
mean, pr grammer create private clas e to tho e rather than just calling functions that 
don't clearly show a ociation . 
irectx3 d es omething extremely well. Two of its major str ngths, add d 
with ir ctX are Pr gramrnable Pixel and Ver ex Shades. In surfuc the 1 111 '· 
pr gramm r t replace p rti ns f the rendering pipeline with 'LI 10111 code sh 1 Is \I' 
wriu n with as rt of graphics language that I s very much like us:-; mhl )U . n th' 
th r hand, nly the newest graphics cards such as 
pixel shades. 
Beside than that, ir ctX als has th 'r advantag s. 
-or r Ra I' in 8. 00 s1q t rt 
S un Ii )OS 
L numeral gra hi s har war is a uilubl n i s st m. ir 
syntax and suu tur hav 
intuiti that pr .vi us 
Iv d t rrnat that man rs b Ii 1. m r 
making it asi r t d . It'. 
intcrfu 'll supp rt 'd in hj 1.:t ri nt 'd pr gramrning an in parti 'Ult r. 
ire ·t is still unabl l u -I ~ 
'<11 r s , Iii ·11 is littl · sl w nsid ·rs hu ~ fa"t th· raphi indu tr m s. h ~ 
llHlh '!>. ur It,. thi1-1 ,'(Ill WOI hin with rn1 hi·~ 
:-;11r1 lttl'>rthi111s11r111'1 etaailuhl·. ls)1wh·1111w ·ntur· ar intrdu 
•. .4 
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offers a standardiz d way f a ac ssinu the 1.1. l it' 'I. I is n )t an l ~ -u standard. That 
mean Microsoft nly has th d 'isi non 1110 :l ch l m -ut )f th' ll 'W r l as . 
2.7 Operating System onsid ration 
An operating sy tern ( ometime abbreviated as "OS") is the program that, after 
being initially I aded into the computer by a boot program, manages all the other 
program in a computer. The other programs are called applications or application 
program . The application pr grams make u ·e of the operating system by making 
requests f r services thr ugh a defined application program interface (A I). In ndditi n. 
users can inters t directly with the perating system through a user int rfu 'C su h 1s n 
mmand languag r a graphical user interface ( I) I )Slis.ut xus. 'du, _00.11. r this 
proje t Mi r s ft Wind ws 2 00 and Microsoft Windows lor th 
pr j ct perating system. 
2.7.J Microsoft Windows 2000 
The Mi r s t® Wind ws® 2000 r r p rating s st m pr s th . r\ i s 
y 11 n d l put th Jnt rn l t 
inf rrnati n ab ut our mpan 
ur busin ss, r 111 publishin h 1si 
er atin 1 a ull-bl n - mm r " a pli ·ni n. 
, tarting with Wind ws _ 00 i. a gr ·~H wny to build th Int rn t int ur bu: in ~-. 
sin industr -stun lurd hnr I\! 11r', lo.< ft, Hr'. and skill!!, al n with th . 'r ~ an 
features in n1 ·1111 r o lily shore in c rmur: n and n ht t tran a ti n. 
.... 5 
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involving y ur employc s, usiom 'rs, nnd hu. iness 1 armers unywh -re iu th world- 
through the Web. 
To provide maximum progrummin] 11 ". ihility, \\'in ws _QOO us s a component 
object-based programming m d l that 1 ts 
third-party dcv lopm nt t ol: r ate appli aii ns and integrate them with existing 
software. The m dcl L al o programming language-neutral, so developers can use 
virtually any language th y pr f r [Mi ro oft.com, 1999). 
The Window 2000 product line con i ts of four products: 
• Windows 2000 Profe ional, aimed at individuals and businesses of all siz s. lt 
include security and mobile use enhancement. Jt is the most economical hoi e. 
• Wind ws 200 erver, aimed al small-t -mcdiurn size business 'S. It .nn un ·til n 
as web . crver and/ r a w rkgr up ( r branch fficc) s irv 'r. It .nn ht: purt c r 1 
tw -way syrnmctri multi pr ccssing system. NT 4.0 s irv rs 'an h 11p rr 1 it' I 1 
this erv r. 
• Wind ws 2000 dvanced crvcr, aimed at being a n tw rk opcrniing s st ru 
server and/or applicati n serv r in luding th sc in lving large utuh is ~. 
• Wind ws 2000 ala .nr r r lar data n 1i nc 
transa ti n pr LTP , · on m tri · unal .sis, an I th r < Ii ·11i n: 
r quiring high-sp d mputati 11 and lar databus .. 
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2.7.2 Microsoft Windows XP 
vcrwhclrnin ly, Windows P ii\ nhont th' home us -r. atisfying a long- 
standing goal of bringing th stabilit and relit l ilitv f \\ indox s NT/2000 to 
consu crs, Windows P mu. t als pr 
expanding into digital m dia-th m d 
mpatibility of Windows 9x while 
. ) rs after the initial push toward an 
iterative, activity-based user interfa in its aborted "Neptune" project, Microsoft has 
delivered a user interface in Window XP that deb er on the promise of integrated 
experience . U er of Micro oft Window XP can experience digital photograph . 
digital video, digital mu ic, the internet, mobile computing, the connected home, r al- 
time communicati ns and a variety of other experiences. 
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2.8 Summary 
Litcratur r vi w n various nspc '1S h is •':1in' i m my ii' 1s f r me to develop 
this project. Through reading, surv inn \J cb sit".' . n 1 vi W,' n . v ral done thesis 
proposal, manage to gath r nough in rrnmi n with guidan . 
This litcratur r vi i for nd to on ider the requirements for the 
system. rom the existing w b . ite b en re iew, I can compare it with my propo ed 
system and from ther l can analy i it and build a better system from it. Besides, from 
this chapter l have do analysi on the development platform and development 
technology. There are many f choice· in choosing the suitable latest technologi s an 
YRML devel pment platform. So I will choo e the most suitable dcvcl pm nt platf rm 
and d v I pm nt techn I gy. I will state m re clearly the conclusion on .hoosin 1 su h 
dev lopmcnt in chapter 3. 
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CHAPTER THREE: Y T ~MM iTHODOL ., 
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Chapter 3: System M thodolog; 
3.1 Introduction 
Th pr vi us chapt r: hav 'en i vv and information gathered in 
the litcraiur search and r vi w wh re c this hapt r would further elaborate the 
justifications for th cho n proj ct m thodolog . System methodology is very 
important in rder to make ure that th project has been well planned from the 
beginning stage until the end of thi project. To guarantee success of this project, 
research has been done on the related fields and system planning based on th 
approache: provided. T achieve thi compatibility and to provide a framework f r life- 
cycle aut mati n, a pattern f th ught r paradigm must be establish cl. An ample )t' a 
paradigm is the traditional waterfall m de) of development. 
3.2 Software Development Life yclcs ( DL ) 
Itwarc development lif cy lcs ar absua l m d I thut d int: th 
a tivities, rdcring of activities and inf rrnati n fl w ass ciat d with th d r 
· ftware. ife ycle: exis t r de. cribin th ntir cl lopm nr pr s~ as ' "11 a.' r 
parti ular f cus d a tiviti s su h as sys: ern t st r pr paring t 
y I s f rm th basis f pr j 'l mnnag m nt. Without ·1 Ii 
ft ar . 
"pi t th 
a .ti ities that sort Hr' cl· 'I p111 ·11t is su] 1 
n t apabl th s ft arc de .lopm int has pr gr ss d. 
rra , a pr j t mann irn nt i, 
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3.3 System Development M rhodol A~' 
Waterfall Mod I with pr 101 pinrr hns he n mili; ed ·1,' a guideline in 
rder to make sur that th pr j t has b n ell pl nn d fr m the b ginning stage until 
on the related fields and sy Lem planning ba ed on the approaches provided. 
Requirements 
,_ 
~ 
Analysis & Definition . 
' 
System and Software 
Design 
A~ 
,, 
Implementation and - 
Unit Testing 
' 
Integration and - 
System Testing ,, ,, 
Prototyping ,...... 
, 
Operation and I - 
Maintenance 
Figure~ .J: Wnl irfall Model with Protof ping 
0 
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3.4 Waterfall Model with Protorypi 1~ 
As the mun imply, th stuucs )1 development '1~' Ii s fr m on phase to 
another. Each stage of a d v lopm nt is re uir t he '"mI l t d b fore proceeding to 
the next phase. This mod I sugg . L , s qu ntial approach to software 
development that bcgi ns at th • y. t m 1 v l and progres es through analysis, design, 
coding, testing and implementation [Pre man, 2001 ]. 
Prototyping i, a partially de eloped product that enables users and developers to 
examine some a pect of the propo ed ystem and decide if it is suitable or appropriate 
for the finished product. There are five phases of development activities in the Wat rfall 
model. Those five pha 'e are; 
1. Requirements Analysis and Definition 
This stag is the requirements gathering stage and in ilud ':-. me 'tin 'S 111 I/ r 
nsultati ns with the user syst m dev lop rs an I th sup irvisor t I t 1 min' 
r quir ments f the system. T dcvel ping th this pr J ct syst m, th r quir rn m:-. 
gathered w uld include th int racti n b tw 'n suhsyst '11'1, inf rmmi n rcrri .vnl, 
bchavi r, p rf rman , int rf ac an I · nstrairus f th sysi m. Th r quir tT'I ms 
including fun ti nal and n n-Iun ti nal ar d um nt d sid . that. 
· ftwarc and hardwar r quir rn nts during th ar al. hux 
id ntily. 
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2. System and Software Design 
The systems design stablish so crnll syst em .'1' .hitc ·n11 '. )l' this project, 
system design focuses on dist in l atrribut cs I the modules in this proj t. The system 
architecture, ntcnt d sign, int rfa · rcpres nu ti n, n ptual design and technical of 
this project arc also r quir cl in this , tag . ln ddition, the project system design also 
includes transforming the requirement into a repre ntation that can be assessed for 
quality before the code generation implementation stage) begins. 
3. Implementation and Unit Testing 
During thi stage, the oftware is realized as a set of programs r pr grams units. 
Unit tc ting inv Ive v rifying that each unit rnee s its spccificruion I Inn omm rville. 
2001. cl f pr gram r pr gram units sccu n in lik tranformation will he .rcute in th 
syst m bas d n the pr jcct system design. ftcr code has b ecn n rm d, unit ll.:stin' is 
p rf rrned t verify that each unit meets its. p cifi at ion. nc xidc hux been icn ·r 11t' I, 
pr gram testing begins. The tcstinz pr ss ocus s n th I gi al int rn lh. the 
oftware, ensuring that all . taternents hav b n t . t cl, and n th fun ti nal "XI rnul: 
that is, ndu ting t st. l un v r errors and n: ur that fin cl i111 ut v ill pr du 
actual r suits ti at agr with r quir d r suits. 
4. Integration and Sy t em Testing 
Th indi idual pr irurn units or I rogrums m du!'. nre int arat id and t . t d ru a 
mpl l' s st 'Ill to ·nstir llvit th' s ft" ar r ·quir ·m nts ha h n m 1. 
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5. Operation and Maintenanc ~ 
Maintenance tak s pla nft '1' th' s st '111 is put inn l r 1 .tic ti us . Maintenance 
involves corr cting errors miss d in arli er st noes L f th' lif ~ I , improving the system 
implementation, adding p rforman L: r fun tion l nhan m nts or making changes due 
to accommodate chang , in th frware xtem l nvironment for overall this project. 
There arc many reasons why the Waterfall Model with Prototyping is the chosen 
methodology for 3D integration tool development. With Waterfall Model with 
Prototyping, the trength of ach can be achieved on single project. Furthermore, this 
model can reduce the risk in development by clarifying requirement for th syst m 
design bef re ding. Th m de! is actually the classic Waterfall Model .omhin 's with 
the pr t typing appr ach in its early stages. 
3.4.1 Advantages of Waterfall Model with Prototyping !Pll •cgcr, 1' 9')1 
1. This model allow project managers t us th m d I l gnu) h 
project wa. to completion al a given p int in lin h .ausc ass) .iut cl with a h 
pr c ss a tually w r mil st 11" and d liv rabl . 
2. Its. irn licity mak 'S it asy t 
d ·v elopm nt. 
I lain t th s wh ar not familiar v ith s tv arc 
ll pr vidcd 1 p rrtunit ' pl r alt rnati 
4. s 'rd· .lopm •nt in inrl sta • 111;ur ·s th 
llS ·r r iquir .m ·11l. 
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3.5 Summary 
In this chapt r, study has b n nrri :1 :mt n this pt 'lj ''I to find out the suitable 
methodology used. Waterfall Mod 1 uh Prat t. pin::- h ~ be n ho, n for its stability 
and structure. he next hapt r will minuc t l ar r picture of the system by 
showing the r quircmcnts f th . ys t m, r nging from functional, non-functional to 
hardware and software requirement . 
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Chapter 4: System Analysis 
4.l Introduction 
After th litcratur . ar h and r i w, th n xt st p is to perform a detailed 
analysis. This chapter consi: L of l\ o parts whi h r ~ ftware system requirements and 
justification on softwar dcv lopm nt tool . The requirements needed for the system 
development consists of functionality requirements non-functionality requirements, 
hardware requirements and software requirements. 
Through y tern analy is the information gathered during this phase ha 
provided alternative strategie to develop this software. Although software design an b 
identified and defined as a di tinct activity, it must be compatible in both 
implementation with essential development activities such as analysis and odinn th \t 
r f II w it. Thr ugh this phase als , the prcgramm r can d ncnnlne t 1p 'S of 
functional requirements and non-functional requirements f r the softwnr . 
4.2 Objectives of System Analy i 
II wing ar some f the bje tiv s f th analysis: 
• T id ntify th muj rm dul st h includ cl in th s 1 ar . 
• T id nti fy what arc th modul 'S that ar f asibl 1 d I p and th kn wl e- 
and to Is n ' id t ha 
loprn 'Ill t els f r th n w , st rn am 11e- di rent l I ~ f 
t Is that Im • be ·n studi 'cl in 'lia1t·r2. 
11 how this syst ·111 will b · d with th n w 
'Ill,,. d11 u-chnolo 1 • 
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4.3 System Requirement Analysis 
f n general, rcquir m nt f 1' this pro] '"1 ,H' f H'titi med into functional 
requirements and non-fun tional r quir moms. Funcri nnl quir m nts are associated 
with specific functions, tas s r b ha i rs th" sy. t m mu. t • upport, while non-functional 
requirements arc constraint. on ariou 
[Sommerville, 200 I]. 
In terms of the ISO quality characteri tics for evaluation (which is concerned 
ttribut of these functions or tasks 
primarily with the definition of quality characteristics to be used in the evaluation of 
software product ), the functi nal requirements address the quality characteristi f 
functionality while the other quality characteri tics are concerned with various kinds f 
non-functi nal requirements. Because n n-Iunctional requirements tend to be ~H11tt: I in 
term. f nstraints n the results f ta iks, which ar ivcn ai-; fun 'lionnl r quircm nts 
.g., n traint n the sp cd or efficiency f a given ras , u tusk-husc I fun 'ti m 11 
r quir rncnts statement is a useful sk let n upon whi ih 10 .onstru 'I a t m] I 't 
r quircmcnts statement. That is the appr ach taken in this w r . 
4.3.1 Fun ztlonal R quirem nt 
-un ti nal r quir rn nt is a stat m nt 
sh uld pr vidc h w th s st rn . h ulcl r a L t parti ular input and h ' th s !\t em 
sh uld t ha in parti .ular situations. Th f llowing ar th un ti nal r quircmcru: f r 
this s st 111. 
• Th • us r abl · l r> .rf rm run ·ti ms su h n!-t int' rnti n, ~ alin . and r tnti n t 
tll · I lhj '·ts ill ti virtunl ·nvir rn111 'Ill. 
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• The s ftware should allow the user It n 'qni1' . I fil -~ f1 uu )th sr sources or 
provided hy th softwnr . 
• The software abl to perf rm save fun tion to th"_:\ nvironm nt after the 3D 
object's int gration and/or trans f rrnnri ns. 
4.3.2 Non-functional Requirement 
Non-functional requirement are a important as functional requirements. It i 
defined as constraints under which the y tern must operate and the standard, which 
must be met by the delivered ystem. 
The non-functional requirement of the project system specification rs pres 111 d a. 
below: 
a. Reliability 
Reliability is the extents to which a system can exp ct Lo p rlorm its int in I id 
functi n · with required precision and accuracy. liability is nlso r ·sp nsihlc t 
nvince the user, that th syst m develop d will ma th 
provide error-handling ability. Th • yst m sh uld n t 
irn] I m niation of th" p rati nal syst rn. 
rr t r sp n I nn I 
ntuin hug~ ·1f1 r 
b. Scalability 
Th scalability is l pr misc th· apability f ti! syst m t rnigrat as a Ii nt r 
s 1Y·r to machin s f r ·at ·r ir I ss ·r p w r d ·p ending up n r uir m m ·, with 
liul . or 110 hun • l und ·rl i11' ·01111 on ints. 
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c. Usability 
The system should bed v 101 cd in su ch :1 wny truu it is '1~y tt use. It will enhance 
and support rather than limit or resrri 't the originnl 11 "'SS. Human interface need to 
be designed as intuiiiv and nsisi nt as it uld b with other modules in the 
environment and within th ms Iv . 
d. Maintainability 
The system should be de igned in such a way that it can be easily understood, and 
corrected, a well a adapted and allow enhancement in the future. It is of no b n fit 
to develop a system that ha no potential for improvements. 
e. Manageability 
The m dules within the system sh uld be easy t rnanuu . Thi11 ill make th 
maintenance and enhancement w rks simpler and not Lim s ionsurnin i. 
I. Simplicity and User Friendly 
The syst m is r quir d to hav a v ry us r-Iri endly int rfa b aus m st th 
users arc mput r ill it rat". The usag f suitabl and m aninu ul apti 11. and 
ns will help the user t c nsurn th system with m r asy and sa 
tirn ·. An attractive and eusily understand us r int r a is n d d in a . t m. lt 
sh uld b an .utral cl 'Si 111 bus ·cl n thc I all u. rs. 
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4.3.3 Software Requirement 
ln rdcr t ho. t an I 'lop the full s~ st -m, th' I -v ·le p r's computer 
system must have the supporting sof) nr as list ed l 'l w: 
Description Technologies/Software 
Operating system/ Platform Mi ro oft Window XP 
Programming Language Microsoft Visual Basic, C++ 
Hardware APl OpenGL 
Table 4.1 Software Requirements 
4.3.4 Hardware Requirement 
The rec mmended hardware configurati n is as follows: 
r, 
Component 0 •scri pt ion 
1111 I P eruium 355 Ml lz and uh )\I' 
RAM 
with a minimum f 2 
t rag 
raphi A .ccl rat r urd 
2 M f fr spac 
25 -bit raphics a 
su] p rt. 
'I'ahl • 
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4.4 Tools and Technology Propo { 
The main task in this s iion is to 'h)OS' snimhlc pm ent t hnologies and 
programming languages that will be used to dex 'l r th , vstern. After all the 
requirements have been r vi w d and annly d. th m , t • uitable and appropriate tools 
for developing th . ystcm ar id ntifi d and 1 ted. The tools to be selected include 
the development software a well a the entire platform on which the development of the 
project is going to be done. The major criteria to be considered are not only the 
suitability of the tool perhaps; the tools to be used must be able to interact with each 
other. The following programming technology and languages are chosen in ord r t 
develop this project. 
4.4.1 Operating ystem and Platform : Microsoft Window XP 
Wind ws XP will be chosen as the platf rm l d v lop this sofrw in: luc 1 
familiarity fuse, case-to-us , and its c mpaiibility with oth r software. Wind 
m r stable than Wind ws 2000. IL is le s lik ly t clash. sid s, th r ar s mnnv 
new features included with Wind ws XP that will b a si mif ant ' nsurn r r I as and 
will pr v t be a belt r upgrad than Wind w. 2 0 was. 
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4.4.2 Programming Languag s : Mi rosot'' Visu:il (' 
4.4.2.1 Microsoft Visual ++ 
Although Java is pr v n to b the more p ''' rful r 1 gramming tool here, it is 
md l\ licrosott Busic 
still not as user friendly as iall 1 in rnmand nt:rol aspects. Furthermore, 
Java is known for their diffi ulty in int gr ti n nd onfiguration. As such, it will take 
considerable time and effort to learn Ja -a, thu making it unsuitable for the development 
of this project. This i why C++ a. programming languages for this project. C++ i 
recognized a one of the technical programming language in the sense of command and 
machine operation awarene to a programmer. In other words, a C++ programm r 
needs Lo understand more clearly on the structure and flow of the operation in r r t 
write the coding. This t I is mainly used by me as my part of this projc 't to ·om1 ii" 
OpenGL c ding. 
4.4.2.2 Microsoft Visual Basic.NET 
Microsoft Visual Basic.NET able L devcl ps applicau n using th m st r ad ibl 
and ea y to write pr gramming language availabl . Ba k r und rnpiluti 
feedback f r rr r detecti n. lt als abl t r al r usabl , nt rpris - lass d u: inc- 
full object- ri nt d onstru ts. anguag f atur s in lud ull impl rn niati n 
inh ritan , ncapsulati n, and p lyrn rphism. tructur d c cpti n handling pr 
global rr r hundl rand liminut s spugh tti d . Thi· i th rca n i. ual asi ' ill 
b LIS din th d t. 
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4.4.3 Hardware AP] : Open :rL 
OpcnGL is the pr mi r nvironm 111 for de cl 'll in~ p rrt 1bl '. int rnctiv 2D and 3D 
graphics applications and it ha. b om the industry's m s1 wid ly us d and supported 
2D and 3. graphics appli mi n pr gramming int rfu Pl). OpenGL standard has 
language bindings for ++, Fortran, Ad , nd Ja a. Features like modeling 
transformation to lighting and t xturi g and many other features that makes the chosen 
hardware API for this project. Thi tool i mainly used by me to do my part in thi 
project which is more concentrate on 3D environment. 
4.5 Summary 
This hapter de .cribes the detail f the requirements of the system, ranuinu Irr m 
functional, n n-functional t hardware and software r quircm snrs. B si les th u, 
dcvel prncnt t Is and tcchn I gy arc als has been claborat cl. Th n t .h 'I 1 r will 
c ntinue t give a clearer picture of the system by showin th' system stru '1U1 nn I 
design, data flow diagram, together with the interface and databas I signs. 
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Chapter 5: System Design 
5.1 Introduction 
System design is a r ativ pr css f rran: f rmina th problem into solution and 
the description of the soluti n. Th goal of •• t m d • ign is to tran late the requirements 
defined during the system analy i pha into a working model or representation of an 
entity that will be built later. During thi pha e, quality is fostered. System design 
involves designing of program and u er interfaces. System design has to go through a 
thorough modification and testing before coming to a complete system. Amendment ha 
to be done on every occurrence of mistakes especially in coding and user int rfa 'S 
design. Under this chapter, the system design will be discussed int the foll wine f \.V 
components: 
• y tern unctionality Design 
• Graphical User Interface Design 
• ene raph 
5.2 Sy tern Functionality Design 
The syst m ar hitc tur , data fl w diagram and sy: t m stru tur hart r this 
pr j twill b dis uss d und r th system fun tionality d sign s ti n. 
4. 
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5.2.1 System Architecture 
This project system ar hit turc is b isc j )n the st 1111 11 )11' sys: m architecture. 
This common system archit tur 
interface (GUJ) layer, pr gramming l ngung lily r and hardwar API layer. The first 
layer related to GUI will b d v lop d b my p rtn r v ho concentrates more on drag n 
drop icons on the icon panel and me u ontrol panel. She shall most probably using 
Visual Basic.net to develop such interface . 
The second layer i concerning programming language as a main role to thi 
project to integrate both first and third }ayer. I shall develop this particular layer and 
concerns about the relation between the first and second layer. 
The third layer will be devel ped as a gr up work for both f us hi 'h 
concentrate the APL These interfaces pr vide access Lo th support fun 'lions d fin d in 
the class s as well as pr vidc additi nal useful functionality. Th APl also lo s th 
actual sending and receiving of raw data f r the applicati n, hut I 't1V s ii up t the 
networking software and middleware to address the pack t and iak ar f rnput er 
semantic . 
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Graphic :ll User Interf ice 
Mi rosoft Visual n :lSk 6.0 .. 
', 
Programming Language 
Micro oft ++ ·~ 
'. 
Hardware API 
OpenGL 
Figure 5.1: Three Layers in System Architecture 
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5.2.2 Data Flow Diagram (Dl~ D) 
Data Fl w ia ram ( D) is ' stru mrc nu )lysis 1p11) 1 .h that graphically 
represents data process and flows inn business system [Kend )II c' Kendall, 1999). DFD 
depicts the broadest overvi w of s st m inputs, pr .. and output , which correspond 
organization, the processes or tran for ation it undergoes and the outputs. 
Symbols are u ed in the DFD to represent different meanings. The table 5.1 
below summarizes the ymbol [Kendall & Kendall, 1999]. 
Symbol 
J utu ·l w 
Meaning Explanation 
r p si: ry r dutu that all \l • 
additi n and r tri al data 
Entity A person, group, d ·partm nt or nth r 
system that can send data or re 
data from the sysr ern 
D Process A transf rrnation or data 
I I 
Tnbl • 5.1: S mbols in Dnh1 Flow Diagram DFD 
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5.2.2.1 Context Diagram 
Import 30 
Objects 
_,, Validate 30 object~ 
Integrate 30 objects 
Into virtual Environment .... 
/' 0 
......, 
Send 30 objects 30 ~ Re-design - .... 
Integration ..... Display Result ...._ Tool ..... Integrate 30 objects 
y ~ 
Display 30 objects In 
Virtual Environment 
Display Result 
USER 
Figure 5.2: Context Diagram for 30 inte zration tool. 
r th S SI m • nd 
pr j cl. B 'caw; the sc pc f an pr jcct is alway subj l t hang th nt ext 
c ntcxt data fl w diagram d fines the s p and b undur 
diagram also subj' I 1) .onstunt .hun )C. 
Th cont" t dia ram in i rurc 5.2 is th' m st g 11 irnl diagram, a bird-c ·. vi w 
of data n10 ·111 •11t in th· modul • and th hr ad 'St P ssibl 
s st 'Ill. ll sh \ s tile L' ·t ·111ul •11titil's inputs, th· gen iral 111 d11I and p svihlc uq ut: 
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from the module. It is the high st I v 'I in DFl nn 1 'l mains 111ly t: ne ~ ro · ss, which is 
the module itself. It shows xt rnal ruitiess inputs int un 1 mt] uts frc m th module. 
5.2.2.2 Diagram Level 1 
After the context I v I diagram als kn ' n v I 0. more pecific diagram is 
drawn up. Diagram I is th ne t I v I aft r nt xt 1 l diagram shown in Figure 5.3; 
generally have three major proces e in th 3D integration tool. 
Integrate 
30 object 
Select 
30 object 
USER 
Select 
Transrormauon 
Imported 
30 object 
Get 30 object 
01 
02 Provided 
30 object 
s ve 
Integration or 30 Object 
s 
Tr nsrorm non 
on 30 obj ct 
1--~---1 03 
Figm· · 5.3: I,· el l Dntn Mow DiL1grnm for, D Int ·gr.1tion Tool 
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5.2.2.3 Child Diagrams 
Each f child diagrams is from the mnjor 11\~c 'SS 'S in th' i igrarn 0 of the 3D 
integration tool module. As what an b seen from the di 1g11m. Pro ess l .0, 2.0 and 3.0 
Diagram 0 arc th n xpand d I n m r tail d hild diagram. The child 
diagrams represent new low r I v I data flow. It i illu trated in Figure 5.4, and 5.5. 
Import 30 Object 
USER 
Select ObJec1 
Check 
Object 
Format 
Select 
Object 
Provided 30 Object v lid t rorrn 11 
v. lid 
Object 
Figure 5.4: Level 2.1 Data Flow Diagram for 30 Integration Tool 
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Select 
Transformation 
USER 
Request Transtormauon 
ransrorm 
Not non Scaling 
Sav 
03 Si!V 
Figur 5.5: Le •12.2 Dula Mow Diagram for 30 Integration To I 
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5.2.3 System Structure hart 
User Modul 
Get/ Import 
Objects 
Integrate Objects 
Translati n Transformation 
Rut ui rn 
.ulin ' 
av· 
Ip 
Figure 5.6: ystern tru ztur hurt 30 Int gration Tool 
This syst 111 structur hart p rf rrns diff r nt ·y. tern fun ti ns in int grati n 
I. Th m dul prov id ·s much fun ti nality t rs an t r imp n 
fi I ·s and i 111 ·grat • th -'111 with ·a .h lh ·rs. ft ·r us ·rs d id t d t ran: f rmut i n. 
th' also can suv . thc Iii ·s mus· sorn • h IJ functi n. 
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5.3 Graphical User Interfa D "Si 1. 
Relation bctw en th software nud th' users .nn b' dcscrib d using user 
interface design. The design is fo us on th" effcciivcn ss f th' s rcen layout depended 
on the users requirement analysis. 
Some of the most important on id ration when designing interfaces are 
the ones involving how people think a1 d learn (cognition). Below are guiding principles 
for cognitive processing. 
a) Limit Memory Load 
People have short-term memory, after 20 seconds they will lose the inf rrnation if 
they cannot quickly tore it in long -terrn rnern ry. 
b) Pr vide Context 
orucxt provides specific meaning and interpretation. Som wuys of provi lin 
context are using titles, labels on screen titles, button and m snus. 
c) Be forgiving 
The interface ha to allow user to explore with ut doina dnrnn . Th rt: has t b 
buill in ways f r us rs t an cl ut and und a ti ns. 
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5.3.1 Design of Screen 
Fi ure 5.7: The creen Design 
There arc Left Navigation, Top Menu and Main Body sc lion in the m iin 
screens. The Left Navigati n is a section .onsists or m nus for femur s like 
transf rrnati n and pr vided 3 object .uch as tahl and b d. h T p M 
the main functi n like file, dit and help functi n. The irtual nvir nm nt ill b in th 
Main dy. 
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5.3.2 The Top Menu 
The Top Menu onsists fun ti )n like fil ', -dit nn h 'Ip fun 'lion. Figure 5.8, 
igurc 5.9 and Figur 5.10 sh ws the om ms )f ~a .h fun 'ti n. 
Figure 5.8: The File Menu Design 
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Ill hj+X 
f~ Us Ct-tlfV 
Figure 5.9: The Edit Menu Design 
li'lgur · S. I 0: Th 1 11 ·Ip M ·1111 I csign 
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5.4 Scene Graph 
A scene graph (aka hi rar hi al displn 1 fil ') is 1 1 et iin 'd sp cial-purpose data 
structure, typically extracted from an appli .mi n darn stru ture/data ba e, from which 
the graphics system can effi icntly r nd r/r fr , h a , n and do first-level interaction 
handling. Scene graph data i ncapsulat d in man different types of nodes. One node 
might contain the geometric data o an object; another node might contain the 
transformation to orient and position it in the virtual world [SGl.com, 2004 ]. 
What is a node? 
A node is a scene graph building block; associated in a hierarchy that is a 
directed, acyclic graph. OpenGL and other application can act on the sc nc gruph to 
perform various complex operations efficiently, such as databas int rs ction in i 
rendering scenes. 
Node Attributes 
All nodes have the attribute, such as Parent list; n d (s fr m whi h th n d is 
subclasses. N d s als hav B unding v lurne; v lurnc sph re box, r lind r thut 
c mpletely su: rounds a ha] and is r ughly qui val nt t th siz f th hap 
bounding v lum make such things as llisi n and ulling fa. t r t ornput . 
also hav narn , typ irav rsal marks and callba k fun tion and data. all a k fun 
nab I th pro rummer l customize the b ehavi r f rtain tra Lal. for sp ifi n d " 
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What is scene graph node? 
The two most general classifi arions of n .idc fun 'th nalitv 11 ~: 
• Group nodes 
Associate nodes int hi rar hi s, nly gr up n d , an have child nodes. Each 
child node has an index numb r; th firs t hild add d to a group node has an index 
number of 0, the next child added has an index number of 1, and so on. The group node 
keeps a list of its child nodes. A child node may have multiple parent nodes. 
• Leaf nodes 
Leaf nodes contain all the descriptive data of objects in the virtual world us d t 
render them. Leaf nodes also contain the descriptive values used to render all th visual 
elements in the virtual w rid. Leaf n des cannot have child nodes. -or ixarnpl \ ii n 
encapsulating a table lamp might have three parent nodes, ach show lh I 'I ' f 
transforrnati n has t b d net the table lamp bcfor placin i it on a tuhl \ ns shown in 
Figure 5.11. 
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Figure 5.11: Multiple Parent Nodes 
In this pr ject, the n des will be the 3 objects. If th Ill'! r wants 10 transform 
more than one object at one time, they need Lo put all th obj crs in on 
After all the objects has been put in one group, all the bj els will b und r n 
command as shown in Figure 5.13, Figure 5.14 and Figur 5.15. iaur 5.1 sh ws 
the whole basic flow f nodes in thi pr ject seen graph. 
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Grout Transl ni n 
Figure 5.12: Group Translation Scene Graph 
Group Rotation 
Node 1 
~igure 5.13: roup Rotati n cene raph 
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Figure 5.14: Group Scaling Scene Graph 
Figur • 5.JS: S · •11 •Graph D •sign for. D Int ·grati n T ol 
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5.5 Summary 
A good . ystcm design will l ud 10 cnsicr dcvelopm nt 1f 1 , vsr m. Jn this chapter, 
the system architecture, data flow diugr m, system stru tut hart and graphical user 
interface the system hav b n d sign d. Th data fl w diagram includes the level O 
DFD, level I DFD and child DFD . Th " n graph of the system needs to be resolved 
is carefully designed out. This chapter aims to present a better understanding of the 
system to be developed. 
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Chapter 6: System Implemeutat · on 
6.1 Introduction 
This chapter will explain th d "1 pment f th , y tem or model, which is 
based on the transition of modul and algcrithms d ri\ d from the system design phase, 
into feasible instruction by coding it into software. During this phase, the design model 
of 3D Integration tool i transformed into a workable product. This phase involves 
coding of the program by using the appropriate programming language and coding 
approach, testing of the system to ensure every function works properly and debugging 
the code, which will identify and correct bugs within the program. 
Before the coding tarts, communication should be set up and several 
installations, c nfigurations and settings need to be done, especially for pro i Hno th' 
features in the 3D Integration tool. When applicable, each installation that is uric I ut 
will be discussed relating to the features being used in th D Int grnti n t ol. The s 't 
up is documented in the user manual. 
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6.2 Development Environm n1 
Development cnvironrn nt hns ~ rt iin im] a 't .m th i ev lopm nt of a system. 
Using the suitable hardware and software will n t nly h Ip to speed up the system 
development but also detcrmin th su f th proj ct. After implementing the 
system, the requirement of hardwar and oftwar that as stated in the previous chapter 
(Chapter 4) can be finalized. The final list of the hardware and software tools used to 
develop the entire system is listed below. 
6.2.1 Actual Hardware Requirements 
The hardware used to develop the system is as listed below: 
• 200MHz Pentium Processor 
• 128MBRAM 
• 52x CD-ROM Drive 
• 10.4 GB Hard Disk Drive 
• Other standard desktop PC c mponcnts 
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6.2.2 Actual Software Tools Requir rm au ~ 
6.2.2.1 Software Tools for Design and R port \\lriting 
There arc a lot of sofrwar t ols, hi h an be us d in de. igning and writing 
report. The design process involve th drawing of . tru ture chart, data flow diagram 
and others that form the foundation of the oftware development. The purpose of this 
graphically logical design is to provide an overall view of system and interconnection 
between the modules. Visio Professional and Microsoft Word are the software that used 
to design and write report. 
6.2.2.2 Software Tools for Development 
Tools/software used for development includes those meant for: 
1. p rating System : Ms Windows XP Professional (SP2) 
n. Tools for Coding- Ms Visual C++ 6.0 
6.3 Program Development and Coding 
Program development is the pr ces: f creating the pr grams n d d t . atisf 1 
software r quircmcnts. Devel ping and ding is the pha whi h tak 
in the devel prnent lif y I . Th r for , using th right to I and th riaht wa t 
devel p the system are crucial ind rermining the. uc e. s fa proje L. r thi pr j t, it 
inv Iv s dcv loping using pr gramming languag , from and ++. 
oding proc ·si; or any thcr d itail d w rks n th· tr ararn. a 
r ·vi 3W on th· J ro irum d ·u111 entntion 11 · ·ds lo b d n f 11 wed b d , ign f th 
pm irnm nu I flnull 1oi11g int i thc pro irun: ·otlin' I n c .ss. 
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6.3.1 Review the Program Docum ntntio 
The first and foremost st p to be taken in pt 1grnm i rv .lopm nt phase is to 
review the program docum ntation th u \, us pr p:11" during th earlier phases. The 
program documentation pr par d in th- . stem d sign phase of this project consists of 
architectural view, concepts and ontrols modul flo diagram and also the sample 
layout of the interface. The documentation provides a guide and an understanding of the 
works that need to be done in the coding phase. 
6.3.2 Designing the Program 
After reviewing the program documentation, designing the program is th n xt 
following process after that. For this phase, determining how th, pro num , m 
accomplish the features and functions that are described in the pro mm do urn ntnti m 
and developing a logical s lution to the programming probl 'ITI i11 don . Th 1 o-i 11 
solution or the logic of the program is a step-by-step solution to the pro rnmminc 
problems. 
6.3.3 odin Approach 
odin is an iterativ pr cess wh reby it is d n until th pr grarnm r brains 
th desir d r suits. Thcr ar tw appr aches in coding, narn I top-d n and b tt 111- 
up. The b uorn-up ding is bas 'd in c ding s me m I tc low r I I modul • and 
leaving th high-lev I rn dules 111 rely as sk let ns that ar u d t all th I \l r 
modul ·s, wh •r ·as th· l p-d wn approach is the reverse. 
This • Int· irutiou LL ol wus d ·v ·I ·d m dularl usina b th th t p-d '· n an 
I ouom-up 111 pron •IJ s, I · H11bini11' both a1 preaches at di ding. 
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testing could be done on rhos omplctc :I modules while l)th ~rs ure still b ing oded. In 
addition, critical functions an b od d first to test their etfi 'i en y. E .ample of the 
coding can be found in App ndi '. ommcnts ar n de in th' od to provide a better 
understanding to the code. 
6.3.4 Coding Style 
Coding style is an important attribute of source code. An easy to read source 
code makes the system easier to maintain and enhance. Elements taken into 
considerations while coding an easy to maintain and enhance ystem are internal 
documentation, standard naming convention and standard graphical user intcrf acc. 
Internal documentation is achieved by using comments while coding, providing a 
clear guid L pr grammers for future enhancement. Statements of purpose indi »uinc 
the functions of modules and descriptive comment arc mb dd d into sour .o I t 
describe the proccs ing functions. 
A standard naming convention and also a standard usa ruphi al us r 
interface components i. employed in developing lh system rnakinz. 
conventi n pr vidcs prograrnrn rs with easy identification f variabl s. Whil a tandnrd 
in usag c mp n nts pr vid s th u er an nvir nm nt that 
will not generat much surpris to them. sages f these tandard p rf rm a. a mean 
towards c ding nsistency and standurdisati n. 
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6.3.5 Chosen OpenGL 
Before getting into th intri 'U i 'S fusing pen 1 • \\ ' will b gin by making a 
few comments about the philosophy b hind the l en 1L, PI and some of the caveats 
that come with it. 
OpenGL is a procedural rather than descriptive interface. In order to get a 
rendering of a red sphere the program must specify the appropriate sequence of 
commands to set up the camera view and modelling transformations, draw the geometry 
for a sphere with a red color and so on. Other APis such as Renderman are descriptiv 
and one would simply specify that a red sphere should be drawn at coordinates (x. ). 
The disadvantage of using a procedural interface is that the application must sp if all 
of the operations in exacting detail and in the correct sequence to get the dcsir cl r suit. 
The advantage of this appr ach is that it allows real flexibility in th proccs: f 
generating the image. The application is free Lo make tradcoffs bctw n r nd rinu sp , I 
and image quality by changing the steps through which the image is drawn. Th nsi st 
way to demonstrate the power of the procedural interface is t n t that a d s ripti 
interface can be built on top fa pr c dural int rfa .e, but n t vi -v rsa. 
A sec nd aspect f pen is that th sp ifi ati n is not pix n t. This m nns that 
two different Open · L implementations arc v ry unlik ly t render th am irnag .. Th 
m tivation f r this i: t all w pcnGL t be impl men! d a r . a ran f hard re 
plutf rrns. If the sp cifications were t · act, it w uld limit th kind f hardx ~H', 
a· -'I ·ration lhlll .ould b ·us ·d and limit its usefuln ss as a standard. Jn pra ti , th In k 
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of exactness need not be a burd n - uni ss (''l i Inn to buil i 11 -ud -ring farm from a set 
of machines with different impl m ntntions. 
The lack of pixel cxactn ss shows up "\I n within 1 , ingl impl mentation, in that 
different paths through the irnplem ntation ma 1 not g n rate the same set of fragments, 
although the specification does mandate a set of invariance rules to guarantee repeatable 
behavior across a variety of circumstances. A concrete example that one might 
encounter is an implementation that does not accelerate texture mapping operations, but 
otherwise accelerates all other operations. When texture mapping is enabled, the 
fragment generation is performed on the host. As a consequence all other steps that 
precede texturing are also likely to occur on the host, possibly rcsultins in either 
different algorithm being invoked or the use of arithmetic with different pr ision thnn 
that used in th hardware accelerator. As a result, when tcxturin r is nublcd sliuhtl 1 
different pixels in the window may be written as when cornpar d Lo t xturinc wh n it is 
disabled. For some of the algorithms presented in this ours such variubilit in aus 
problems, so it is important to understand a little about the und rlyin derails f th 
OpenGL implementation you are using. 
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6.4 Implementation 
This software has scv ral main parts. My l ans ru ' m 1 ' .onc rn on making and 
display the 3D objects and 3D nvironm nt an :I nls pr vid trans formation function. 
Almost all coding arc using Op nGL whi h L ntains GL 1 and GLUT approach. 
6.4.1 GLUI 
GLUT is a GLUT-based C++ user interface library which provides controls such 
as buttons, checkboxes, radio buttons, spinners, and list boxes to OpenGL applications. 
It is window-system independent, relying on GLUT to handle all system-dcp nd nt 
issues, such a window and mouse management. 
The OpenGL Utility Toolkit (GLUT) is a popular user inrcrfa librur ~ r 
OpenGL applications. It provides a simple interface for handling win lows, n mouse, 
keyboard, and other input devices. It has facilities for nested pop-up m nus, nnd in '111 i s 
utility functions for bitmap and stroke fonts, as well as f r drawing primiti c 'r1phi 'S 
objects like spheres, and teapots. Its greatest attraction is its window sy. ten: 
independence, which (coupled with OpenG 's wn wind w sysi m ind p nd n 
provides a very attractive nvir nrncnt f r dcvcl ping ross-platf rm graphi , 
application'. 
Th 'LUI User lntcrf ace Library addr sscs thi problem by pr iding tandard 
user intcrfac clements such as buttons and checkboxc . The GL I librar \! rill n 
entir ly v r LUT and · ntains 110 system-dependent code. GL I pr zram \ ill 
th 'I' fore b .havc th sum' 011 Is, Windows machines, Mn , r any th ir .. 1 em t 
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which GLUT has been ported. Furth rrnorc, 1 l .. .Ul has been d ·sign -d for programming 
simplicity, allowing user int rfu ' 'I mcms 1) he :1 :i Ie i with rue line f ode each. 
6.4.2 30 Objects 
All 3D objects are being display by alling their own specific function like 
glutSolidSphere which is predefined in the glut library. Commands such as 
glMatrixMode(), glMultMatrix(), glRotate() glTranslate(), and glScale() to compo e 
the desired transformations, or you can directly specify matrices with glLoadMatrix() 
and glLoadldentity(). Commands like glPushMatrix() and glPopMatrix() used to av 
and restore model view and projection matrices on their respective stacks. Below is an 
example taken fr m the project which displays phere. 
glPushMatrix () ; 
glTranslatef( -0.15, 0.6, o.o ) ; 
glMultMatrixf( sphere_rotate); 
if ( wireframe && show_sphere) 
glutWireSphere( .4, segments, segments); 
else if ( show_sphere) 
glutSolidSphere( .4, segments, segments); 
if ( show_axes) 
draw_axes (. 52f) ; 
glPopM trix () ; 
6.4.3 30 environment 
Vi wing and modeling transf rrnations arc in xtri ably r Int d in 
are in fact c mbined into a single rn dclvicw matrix. One of the toughe t pr bl m. 
newcom rs t computer graphics face is understanding th ffc t f rnbin d thr e- 
dim nsi nul transformations. Th 'I'-' urc all .rnativ wuys lo think about tran. ~ rrnati 11: 
for · a1111 I·. d ou want t m ve th' camera in on dir cu n rm th bj t in th 
np1 osit · lire ti 11' Fn ·It way or thinkinn about transf rmati ns has ad anta cs and 
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disadvantages, but in som cas s one wn 111lWL' nnturully m u .h 'S th' effect of the 
intended transf rmation. allinc g1Mn1ri.'"Mock() with 1L_ 1 DELVIEW as its 
argument prior to performing mod ling or viewing trnnsf rm itions. 
All viewing and modeling transformation ar r presented as 4 x 4 matrices. 
Each successive glMultMatrix*() or transformation command. The three OpenGL 
routines for modeling transformations are glTranslate*(), glRotate*(), and glScale*(). 
These routines transform an object by moving, rotating, stretching, shrinking, or 
reflecting it. All three commands are equivalent to producing an appropriate translation. 
rotation, or scaling matrix, and then calling glMultMatrix*() with that matrix a, th 
argument. However, these three routines might be faster than using glMultMatri ·*(). 
OpenGL automatically computes the matrices. 
Bel w is an example taken fr m the pr jeer which is th definition of Ilic dis] I 1 
function. 
void myGlutDisplay( void) 
{ 
glClear( GL_COLOR_BUFFER_BIT I GL_DEPTH_BUFFER_BIT); 
glMatrixMode ( GL_PROJECTION ) ; 
glLo diden ity(); 
glFrustum( -xy_aspect*.04, xy_aspect*.04, -.04, .04, .1, 15.0 ); 
glMatrixMode( GL_MODELVIEW) i 
glLoadidentity(); 
glMul Mt ixf( light _ro· tion); 
glLightfv(GL_LIGHTO, GL_POSITION, lighLO_position); 
-3. 6[ ) i 
obj_pos[l), obj_pos[2)); 
) i 
\ l t f ( fl 11 1 llC l 1 C 1 J ) i 
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6.4.4 Transformation Function 
6.4.4.1 Rotation Controls 
Rotation controls allow the us r in] ut 1 t ui n: into an application by 
manipulating an arc ball conir l. Th ntr 1 displays <L a heckerboard-textured sphere, 
which the user manipulates dire tl . The urr nt rotation of the control is passed to the 
application as an array of 16 floats, re resenting a 4'4 rotation matrix. This array can be 
passed to OpenGL directly to rotate an object, using the function glMultMatrix(). Note 
that because this control deals with pure rotations only (no translation or scaling), the 
transpose of the 4'4 matrix i the same as its inverse. 
Alternatively, the control and its associated live array can be initialized t th 
identity matrix by calling GLUI_Rotation::reset() after the rotation control is .r utcd. 
The rotation control can be con trained to h rizontal-only rnov m 'nl by holdine th' 
RL key or t vertical r tau n by holding the ALT key. 
Rotation controls can optionally keep spinning once th us r r I as s th' m 11s 
button. To enable this, use the function GLUJ_Rotation::sef_spin(). Nol that spinning 
hould be disabled in performance-critical application. (it is disabled by d fault). 
Rotation 
Rotation control 
Below i. an example tak n fr m th pr ject which is part of the rotati n ntr I·. 
OLUl Ro i 011 vi w 0 II 1u12- ... dd 0 tion ( "Objects", view ro ate - - ) ; 
vi w 10 - u l I ll ( I • 0 ) i - 
//"Cllji I I l l 11 I) ;) i• c ·' riul n y 
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GLUI_Rotation *sph_ro • luj2- 
); 
sph_rot->set_spin( .98 ) ; 
:l_t·ot,1ti n( 11 he· '". s here_rotate 
//'l'his will on l.y iotatt' t lu- "Srh,, 't'" O)J , , 
6.4.4.2 Translation Controls 
Translation control allow the user to manipulate X, Y, and Z values for 3D 
objects by clicking on on-screen arrows. The rate of change of translation can be varied 
by holding down SHIFT for fast movement (100 times faster), or CTRL for slow 
movement (100 times slower). The function GLUI_Translation::set_scaling() can b 
used to set an overall movement scaling factor. 
The four types of translation controls are shown below. When using the '\ 
control (on the left), movement can be restricted to a single axis (eith r X or Y) bv 
h lding d wn ALT and clicking on either the horiz ntal or the v rtical arrows. 
j::} 
Translation XV Translation X 
[JJ 
Translation Y Translation ::: 
Bel w is an example taken fr m th pr [cct which is part of the translati n ntr L. 
GLUI_Transl tion *trans_xy 
glui2-> dd_translation ( "Objects XY", GLUI_TRJ.\NSLATION_XY, obj_pos); 
tr ns_xy->s t_speed( .005 ) ; 
glui2->add_column( false); 
GLUI Tr nslation *trans x = - - glui2->add_translation ( "Objects X", GLUI_TRANSLATION_X, obj_pos ) ; 
trans_x->set_speed( .005 ) ; 
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6.5 Summary 
Jn this system implcm nuuion phns ', nc u'ly nil th" d esign phas s that have been 
presented and directed toward a final obj" rive that ne d: t translat representation of 
system into a form that can b understood by mput r. Overall, the primary goal of this 
phase is to produce a simple, cl ar sour od \l ith internal documentation that will 
ease the processes of a verification, debugging, testing, modification and further 
enhancement. 
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Chapter 7: System Testing 
7 .1 Introduction 
After the development and oding in impl m ntarion phases, this is followed by 
the system testing stage. Testing is done throughout the system development and not just 
at the end. All the system's newly written or modified application program as well as 
procedural manuals, hardware and system interfaces are tested thoroughly. Testing also 
meant to turn up heretofore unknown problems. Testing is an essential series of step, 
that helps assure quality of the system. It is done on many different levels at various 
intervals a work progresses. 
Many programmers view testing as a way to demonstrate how their program 
performs pr perly. However, the idea of demonstrating correctness is r nil th rev rs 
of that testing is all about. We test a program to demonstrate the exist n of n f iult. 
Because our objective is to find faults, we consider a test su cssful only wh n a fnult is 
discovered. This i achieved by using carefully planned test iratcgi s and r ali: ti data 
so that the entire testing process can be rncth dically and ris rously arri cl ut. 
ystern testing is a critical element f oftwarc quality as uran and r pr nt 
the ultimate review of. pe ification, d ign, and cod g n rati n. ln this hapt r, s t m 
testing fundamentals, testing strategies and software debugging method ill b 
presented. 
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Following are some of the obj rives of sys: em tcstinc: 
• Testing is a process if ex urine 1 pt' grmu with the int 'Ill of finding an error. 
• A good test case is not d that has :1 high pr b rbility of finding an as-yet- 
undiscovered error. 
• A successful t st is one that uncover as-yet undiscovered error. 
7 .2 Types of Fault 
The objective of testing is to find error and fault. Fault identification i. th 
process of determining what fault or faults caused the failure, and fault corr tion or 
removal is the process of making changes to the system so that the fault arc r moved. 
When no obvious fault exists, program is tested to isolat rnor faults h 1 'l''tHing 
conditions where the code docs not react as planned. Therefor , ii is important t kn w 
kind of faults to seek. 
Faults can be categorized as below: 
I. Alg rithmic faults 
2. Syntax faults 
3. Documentation faults 
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7.2.1 Algorithmic Fault 
Algorithmic faults o ur when \ .omponent's ilaorithrn or logic does not 
produce the proper output for given input he ause s m thing is wrong with the 
processing steps. These faults ar as to spar by r ading through the program (call desk 
checking) or by submitting input data from a h of the different classes of data that we 
expect the program to receive during its regular working. 
Typical algorithmic faults include: 
I. Testing for the wrong condition. 
2. Forgetting to initialize variables or set loop invariants. 
3. Forgetting to test for a particular condition (such as when division by l cro might 
occur). 
7.2.2 Syntax Fault 
Syntax faults can be checked while parsing for algorithmi fault.. This ill 
ensure that the construct of programming language is used prop rly. 
C++ does come with a compiler to catch syntax faults. Th 
be traced after the compiling pr cess finished. 
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7.2.3 Documentation Fault 
When the docum ntation docs n )t match whit the application does, the 
application has documentation faults. sunlly, d cum ntation L derived from system 
design and provides a clear d s ription of hat th programmer would like to program 
to do, but the implementation of thes fun tions i faulty. Such faults can lead to other 
faults later. 
7.3 Test Planning 
The purpose of having test planning is to help in designing and organizing t t '· 
so that testing i carried out appropriately and thoroughly. 
A test plan has the following teps: 
I. E tab I ishi ng test objectives 
At the beginning, we have to know what we arc going to t st n. o , huv t 
establish our test objectives that tell us what kind of test cases to gen rat . 
2. Designing te t cases 
After establishing test objectives, we begin to de, ign the test ascs that ar us d t 
test the system. If test cases are not representative and do not thoroughly er i e th 
functi ns that dcmonstrat the correctness and validity of the 
remind r of the t stin process is us less. 
tern. th n th 
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3. Writing test. cases 
After designing, we hav to sturt writina the test -nses. 
4. Testing Lest cases 
At the same time, we also test th 
5. Executing tests 
After all testing have been done, we execute our tests on the system. 
6. Evaluating test result 
After executing tests, we evaluate the test results. 
7.4 Testing Strategy 
Testing is a process of exercising or evaluating a system by manual r nut 1w11i 
means to verify that it has satisfied requirements or to identify diff r n s rp 
actual results. Testing is probably the least und rsio d part of a s 
project. A ug is any unexpected, questionable, or und ir d a p t r b havi r 
d and 
displayed, facilitated or aused by the software being tcs ted. Testing can un r 
different classes r rr rs in a minimum am unt of time and with a minimum amount f 
effort. The stratcgi s used r r l sling are unit testing, modul te. tine integration t ting 
and system t ·sting. 
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7 .4.1 Unit Testing 
Historically, quality sofiwur is rcli ed n testing ~ l .h function or module. Unit 
testing is sometimes referred as fun ri n t "Sting r , mpon nt te ting, which is 
extremely time-consuming. For this proj r, unit t sting wa done during the coding 
phrase. 
The first step is to examine U1e program code by reading through it, trying to spot 
algorithm, data and syntax faults. Then, to make sure that all relevant cases have been 
considered followed by comparing the code with specifications and with the design. 
Finally, test cases are developed to show that the input is properly converted to th 
desired output. 
Unit testing involves the tests on each function module independently. lf rror is 
found, debugging of the codes will be carried ut immediately. Ir th compilation of th 
function module is completed successfully, another function modul will h cod d. Th 
following steps specify how unit testing is carried out for this sysr rn: 
1. Examining The Code 
The code of the pr gram i. examin d by r ading thr ugh it to spot f r ala rirhrni 
faults and syntax faults. This method is useful to identify faults that ha b n l ft 
out by the pr gramrner. 
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2. Control Objects Testing 
Command buttons ar k cd to t 'flt their function 1\ity and t xt boxes are tested 
with different data types and also null rlue t rn ik sut invalid data will not cause 
any fault. 
3. Choosing Test Cases 
Test cases are developed to ensure that the input is properly converted to the desired 
output. So, to test a component, input data and condition are chosen. Then the 
component is allowed to manipulate the data, and output is observed. 
7.4.2 Module Testing 
A module is a collection of dependent components. A module ncapsulm s all of 
the related components. Module testing enables each module to b t st d ind p ndently. 
This testing will ensure that the module calling sequence in this pro] ct is syst mnti . In 
module testing, two or more units in which either unit that use output data fr m r 
provide input data for another unit were tested in collection. 
7.4.3 Integration Testing 
Wh n the individual c rnponent are working correctly and me t th obje ti e , 
thes comp nents ar combined int a w rking system. Jn ther word integrati n 
tcstin 1 is th, pro ·ss or v ·rifyin 1 that the system c mp nent work t gethcr a, de rib d 
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in the system and program d sian spccifi .mions. This intcaration is planned and 
coordinated so that when a fai lur oc urs s »nc i kn )r wh u 'ms d it an be got. 
The motive behind this t sting is to mnke ertnin that all modules can be 
executed as a complete modul . A. m ntion d arli r, an individual module cal1s other 
module to perform certain tasks. Paramet rs ' i11 b passes among these modules and if 
not tested, then parameter may be passed incorrectly. 
7.4.4 System Testing 
The last testing procedure done is system testing. Testing the system ry 
different from unit testing, module testing and integration testing. The objective f unit 
testing, module testing and integration testing is to ensure that the code has irnpl mcntc i 
the design properly. Jn other words, the code is wriucn 10 do what the d sign 
specifications intended. Jn system testing, a very different objcctiv is 10 be achi v d, 
that is to ensure that the system does what the users want it 10 do. 
3D Integration tool is involves two kinds of system testing. Th y nrc fun ti n 
testing and performance testing. 
7 .4.4.1 Function Testing 
Functi n testing is based on the system functional requirement . In other ' rd , 
a function test is used to check that whether the integrated sy tern p rforrns iu fun ti ns 
as specif d in the r quir m nts. The testing is carri d out for main modul in this 
syst 'Ill. --a ·h modul • isl sted individually t determine whether the. y. t mp r rm. a 
required. 
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7 .4.4.2 Performance Testing 
Performance tcsrin addr ss s the nonfun 'ti )H il 1 -quir imcn ts of the system. 
That means once the functions ar onvin ed vv rk ns . p cified, the performance test 
compares the integrated components with th nonfun banal system requirements. The 
types of performance tests are: 
a) Compatibility Tests 
This test was performed to find out that the interface functions perform according to 
the requirements. The accuracy of data retrieval was high in this system. 
b) Human Factors Tests 
This test was performed to investigate requirements dcalin r with th u1-1 r intcrfu "1 
the system. These tests are sometimes called usability tests. 
c) Recovery Tests 
This test was performed to address response to the presen of faults rt th I s f 
data, p wer, device· r services. 
d) Timing Tests 
This test was pcrf rm cl t evaluate the requirement dealing ith th rim to 
r sp nd to a user and time t perform a function. The r . ponse tirn f this sy: t mi, 
a· .ptubl ~. 
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7.5 Summary 
Testing is one of th important steps in Iev 'lo~ ina a syst m. Unit, module, 
integration and system testing has b n arri cd ut f r the _ D Integration tool. These 
testing approaches lead to delivering a quality. y. t m to users. The objective of a system 
will only achieve after all the thorough testing done by different user with different 
aspects. 
Having discussed about the system testing and implementation, the next chapter 
will see the system evaluation. This corning chapter will touches various things like 
problems encountered during the development process, system strength and limitation 
and others. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT: SYSTEM EVALUATION 
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Chapter 8: System Evaluation 
8.1 Introduction 
After having gone through th imp! mentati n and t ting phase, the final phase 
of developing this system is th valuation tag . In this phase, system evaluation 
involves determining the problems or difficulties, which arise during and after the 
program coding phase, recognizing the system strengths and weaknesses, and finally 
draft out the system limitations and also its future enhancements. 
8.2 Problem Encountered and Solution 
Research and studies on the OpenGL coding and software such as th similar t 
3D Integration Tool are not much available in the Internet. There is a sp ·ifi d finition 
or terms of transformations but it was too general and almost all of the cl mo syst ms 
from the Internet are not in full package and the real system ar ostly an I too ornplcx 
to develop. At the beginning development of the software, hav onfus d and 
misunderstand of the scope of my system. Fortunately, through th guid Jin , rom m 
supervisor and moderator, I get the idea in developing this s ftwar . For this 
Integration tool, I am f cu more on the projecting the 3D n ir nm nt and 
transforrnati n. Besides that, grasping the con pts of a t tally n pr grarnming 
environment in penGL is also takes a I t of my time. to learn and ma ter. tudy 
though out the books does not guarantee you know how to appl it pra ti all in ur 
software. Mor .over, many problems and difficulti s appear d during th, v h s , t m 
d v slopru 'nl ·sp · iully in Jen L .odinu. w f th maj r pr bl m. and iffi ulti s 
•11 ount ·r ·I durin 1 the d ·v lupin ·rH and odin pr c ·ss is list db I w. 
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• Difficulties In Choosing A Develoj mcnt Technology, Programming Language 
and Tools 
There arc many soft war tools av iilnble t s ft war a stated in the 
earlier chapters. Choosing a suitable re Im I gy ind t ol was a critical process as all 
tools have their strengths and weakn ss s. Jn addition. the availability of the required 
tools for development is also a major n iderarion. 
Solution: 
Jn order Lo solve this problem, advises and views were sought from project 
supervisor, course mates and even seniors engaging in similar project. Furthermore. 
surfing the Internet and visiting the library helped to clarify some doubts. 
• Difficulties In Programming Language 
The programming language that been used to develop the whol software is 
OpengGL. This major programming language being used is totally new form . Both 
of us; my partner and me are really having problem in pcnGL sp cinll 1 for sav 
and load function in this project. Hence, these functions arc still not uvailabl until 
the completion of this project. 
Solution: 
In order to solve that, seeking help from others thesis stud nts who ar als using 
OpenGL as their development tools and having xchangc in view and kn dge 
helps to gain extra knowledge about the language but there ar it 
couldn't help me so much. Besides that, by analyzing refer n c ode, and 
view the output results through the demo, you will get ab ucr und r tanding of th 
function writing in those languages. Unfortunately because of tim 
fun tions such as save and import functions are not solved. If I had gi n longer time 
and rnor r sources t master OpenOL these problem, hould b ol d. 
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• Set Up the Development Environrnout 
The operating system n d d 10 run this project is Ii .rosoft Windows XP (SP2). 
However, Windows ME was prcinstnll d in the ' mput r that is used for system 
development. So, the comput r has to be f rmatt d. Furthermore, the set up of the 
library linker between Mi rosoft Visual C++ 6.0 and 1icro oft Visual C++ Dot Net 
are different. Therefore the L tup pro Sc took a long time because lacked of 
experience. Besides, the repeated failure of the library required re-set up as a remedy 
and this consumed time and effort. 
Solution: 
This difficulty is solved with the assistance of my friends, those who had 
experienced to set up such development environment. 
• Problems occur during integration 
Since the software we handled is a group project, we face most of the I rob! ms 
while doing integration. 
Solution: 
The co-ordination between the group members is mainly imp rraru. A lot of d tails 
have to be discussed before start developing system especially th p nGL oding. 
Some coding needs to be change to integrate part cl nc by m with my partn r. 
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8.3 System Strengths 
Although they hav b n some urrent software in th market which is similar to 
this project, but the software ar quit" strnighrf rwnrd and have limited functions. This 
project proves to be unique in the sense that ii can integrate more than one object. In 
addition, specific scaling function in this proje t made 3D objects very precise as output 
which is rarely been done in most others software. 
This project is also specially designed on the principle for ease to use; therefore, 
all interfaces are kept simple. The inclusion of graphic user interface has contributed 
vastly to aid users. So, the learning curve is foreseen to be short and a user will be abl 
to use the system with ease within minutes. 
8.4 System Constraints and Limitations 
• Failed To Provide Load, Import and Save Function 
This system didn't provide load, import and save function nus la k of tim and 
knowledge Lo build it. 
• No Icon for Provided Objects 
Instead f ic n, there are only check boxes for the provided bjccts. 
• Limited Transformation Function 
There is transformation function in this. oftware but it i not perfect. Lik tran lat ion 
functi n, it only support for the whole object involved in the 3D nvir nrnent. But it 
is not su] porl cl for particular singl objects. am apply for the. aling fun ti n 
in this proje ·t. It .an 'I su] ported to do scaling function on a single bj t . 
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8.5 Future Enhancements 
Future enhancement an b don' to m ikc the s )ft\\ m ' rn re advances in order to 
improve the quality of the system and easier t us . . y. tem d velopment knows no 
boundaries as new requirements and bert r implementation methods continue to arise 
and evolve. There are everal enhan em nt that could extend after developed the 
system. 
• More Modules and Functions 
Adding more modules and functions, for example, perspective effect and different 
viewing angle or direction can be used to attract more users using the sy tem and 
make the system more interesting. 
• Various Type of Supported Object Files 
This software should support various types of object files which is common us 111 
the 3D modeling world. 
• More Interactive Interface 
This software would be more valuable if it can be nhanc with mor i n and 
interactive rn nu and command control. Thus more end user w uld mak thi 
software u ful in their works. 
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8.6 Summary 
Evaluation of a syst ITl is indeed nee Jed IO 'n:-;u1 , it: objectives and intended 
functions have been achi v d. This chnpr 'r overs nil the a pect of evaluating 
application software. At th nd of aluari n, me the conclusion of this thesis 
project. 
8.7 Conclusions 
Overall, this project has achieved and fulfilled the objectives and requirements a 
a 3D integration tool as determined during system analysis. Anyone who needs to er at 
and modify any 3D object provided can use this system. This software can general , or 
render accurate and preci e any 3D objects. The feasibility of the system d p nds on 
how much the user will benefit from its implementation. 
Apart from applying the knowledge in computer pro ramming, n rtnin d 'gr c 
of knowledge in art and design are needed to complete this proj ct. This is v h re , tru 
knowledge is gain and could be useful for future purposes. This includ s kn wl dg 111 
system development, programming, concepts and challenges to develop s ftwar al n . 
Programming using OpenGL and V ++ proved t be a valuable xpcri n . E n 
though programming skills and techniques are important in development, g od oftwar 
engineering techniques mu l also be applied. Here, theories and knowledge gain d 
thr ugh ut the course of computer science studie like sy tern anal i , de. ign and 
softwar engineerin were literally put into practice. ll give m a strong f undati n to 
take this proj • ·t as long as to complct it. 
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Due to the problems n ountcrcd during dcvelopm nt. it is sad to mention that 
the developer of t:hc project was ·1 I most b 'hind s .hcdu I '. ut with great dedication and 
beliefs, the developer managed at the end t c mpl ie th project. 
Finally, there are mu h mor rooms for improvement in thi system, especially in 
terms of implementing a mor atisfactory software. With the first step taken, 
enhancements could still be made with more features added for future version. 
All in aII, this thesis has armed me with invaluable knowledge and experience. 
As a result, I am better prepared to face future cha1lenges in life. There are more things 
to learn and experience in this fast growing world of information age. One ha to 
constantly update oneself to keep up with the changing technology. 
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Chapter 1 : Introduction 
This user manual is us ful for us rs from different background to use the 3D 
integration tool. This user manual onsisrs f the guid Jin and e 'ample to help users to 
use the software in the correct way. After reading this user manual, the users will be able 
to use this software in the correct manner to get the very best out of the software. 
1.1 About This Manual 
This user manual will guide you through all the functions available 111 this 
software. This manual includes the following part such as: 
• Installation 
• Transformation Functions 
• Other Features 
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Chapter 2: Hardware Requirements 
Hardware Requirements are stat d b low: 
• Pentium II 800 MHz I High r mi roproc ss r I or quivalent 
• l 28MB RAM and above re ommend d 
• 10.5 GB Hard disk and above 
• VGA or high-resolution monitor 
• Microsoft mouse or compatible pointing device. 
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Chapter 3: Installation 
I. To begin 3D int grarion tool instullari n doubl click it installation executed 
file. 
Figure 3.1 Installation Executed File 
2. Then a pop up window will appear to notify you that 3D integration tool will be 
install to your computer. Click next to continue installation. 
Welcome to the 30 Integration 
Setup Wizard 
This will install 30 Integration 1.0 on your computer. 
It is recommended that you close all other applications before 
continuing. 
Click Next to continue, or Cancel to exit Setup. 
Next > J [ Cancel 
Figure 3.2: Installation Setup 
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3. Next you will be notified 10 select till' desiimuion fold r. Usually just use the 
default configuration. You nrc also will notify disk spa .es required to install this 
software. Then cli k n .t. 
·-· i~ Setup - JD Integration ~§[!8]
Select Destination Location 
Where should 30 Integration be installed? 
Q Setup will install 30 Integration into the following folder. 
T 0 continue, click Next. If you would like to select a different folder, click Browse. 
t:IM~iii~[~11·~IM~l~lj~jl~•~~·~li~t~4·~1W~- ~-----------] [ Browse ... 
At least 0.7 MB of free disk space is required. 
-----·--- -·--- -4~•· 
< Back ][ Ne><t > J [ Cancel 
Figure 3.3 Select Destination Locations 
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4. Then setup will crcar th pro,)rntn' s shortcut to the tart Menu folder. You are 
recommended to I av it to th' default fold .r, Th n Ii k next to continue. 
Select Start Menu Folder 
Where should Setup place the program's shortcuts? 
---···----- - --· --- - --·-·---- -- 
•• . 0 I Setup will create the program's shortcuts in the following Start Menu folder. 
To continue, click Next. If you would like to select a different folder, click Browse. 
l@•JM•lf¥ittl ] ( Browse ... 
... -~--~-- .. - --- 
< Back ][ Next> J [ Mcel 
Figure 3.4 Select Start Menu Folders 
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5. After that setup will offer addirioml tasl' hi 'his to 're 11' ad eskiop icon. If you 
prefer a 3D integration tool i 'On to I ' pl 1" l )11 your desktop checked the 
options or else click next to onrinue . 
.. :.;:·· 
1~. Setup · 30 Integration ~[Qjr[j 
Select Additional Tasks 
Which additional tasks should be performed? 
---- ---------------- 
Select the additional tasks you would like Setup to perform while installing 3D 
Integration, then click Next. 
Additional icons: 
0 Create a desktop icon 
< Back ][ Next> J [ Cancel 
Figure 3.5 Select Additional Tasks 
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6. Then, setup will show you th' scuinc th u you have mad and if you want to 
change it click back bnnon or .li '~install to heain irnw1lhtion. 
, 
~ Setup - JD lntegrahon ~§~ 
Ready lo Install 
Setup is now ready to begin installing 3D Integration on your computer. u --- 
Click Install to continue with the installation, or click Back if you want to review or 
change any settings. 
Destination location: 
C:\Program Files\3D Integration 
Start Menu folder: 
3D Integration 
I 
I 
l'- 
< Back )[ Install I [ C ncel ) 
Figure 3.6 Ready to Install Program 
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7. After you see the installation propvcss bar com] I .tc, then s itup will prompt you 
to launch 3D integration softv nre w .li .k finish to '\ii th, s tup. 
"-"'"'--~ .. "---- ~-- 
1~ Setup • JD lntegration , , , . ~[QJ~ 
Installing 
Please wait while Setup installs 3D Integration on your computer, 
Creating shortcuts ... 
C:\ ... \All Users\Start Menu\Programs\3D lntegration\3D Integration.Ink 
Figure 3.7 Installation Progression Bar 
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Completing the 30 Inreqration 
Setup Wizard 
Setup has finished installing 3D lntegra ion on your computer. 
The application ma_>• be launched by selecting the installed 
icons. 
Click Finish to exit Setup. 
~ Launch 3D Integration 
Finish 
Figure 3.8 Installation Complete 
8. Now you are ready to use the 3D integration tool any time. 
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Chapter 4: Getting Started 
There arc 6 roll panels, whi hr present th ... fun -1i ns in thi: soft war . There are:- 
1. Menu - if this featur r all fun ti nal it • hould allow user to create, import or 
load a 3D environment or 3D object. 
2. View - user can view any provided 3D object with this function. 
3. Help - it's actually show or about this 3D integration version. 
4. Properties - there are features like wireframe and scaling inside this roll panel. 
5. Lights - user can use light effect such light 1 and light 2. 
6. Options - beside can display any provided 3D objects, user also allow displaying 
text and axes in the 3D environment. 
1
-~!aill"-----' 
LIOhl 1 
p £11r.lll•~ t tnmn•ny ~;.] 
It L1gM ~ P En.Died 
1111011•1tv~.iJ 
Opllon' - I r CJ1•W 1pllo1• r D1dWIOtU1> 
r: 01 ow t9&jJOt 
f"i U1t:11wc.onl' 
r:::!ti1ow Lubiil 
r:o1rw"'"1 
ri Oiawte'<I 
T~\l I w11eom1 to JO 
Dis.atilP n D'lement J 
Eneble rnO\ltM~nt J 
Show 
:: ~I I ;.._; , 
L19hl OblALil xv l'.lbjoct• x ObJ•c1• v Ol>1•cl• Z 
Figure 4.J 30 Integration Tool 
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Chapter 5: Integration Tool 
5.1 Display 30 Objects 
There arc two ways to display an IS. Th r ar : 
1. Using View function _ you an he k any object that u de ire 
r Sphere r Torus 
r Teapo1 
r; Cube 
r Cone 
such as sphere, torus, teapot, cube or cone. 
Figure 5.1 View roll panel 
2. Using Options functions - you also can display any 3D , opnons 
P Draw sphere. 
r Draw torus 
r Draw teapot r Draw cone 
r Draw cube 
r Draw axes r Drawlel\1 
provided object with only check the boxes and you also 
can display axes and text with this functions. 
Figure 5.2 Options roll panel 
Zl 3D lntnr.1<1tlon Tool _ , • , . , r-:: lli!J1?5.' 
Mtl~U +I HELP 
11 ~g~~~t.l .. 
1 ll•l•n•hy ~ iJ 
11ahl z 
P rnabl•d 
trotun•ilv~l) 
or11on• -I 
r Or~"t.pnti~ 
f' L'irtw !('In,. 
Pi._D~c~v te.1po1 
r C>rlWt•n• r 01aw rube 
ro-"""' 
r01Nlf . ...t 
T•><1 IW1ltomt lO 30 
ObJ•Cll ~ 
Figure 5.3 Displaying 3D Object 
-I 
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5.2 Transformations 
5.2.1 Rotation 
Rotation functions can be done in two ways, whi h is: 
I. Rotation using objects spinn r will r rate th whole 3D environment. Meaning 
that all objects will rotate t.ogeth r using objects spinner. 
Objects 
Figure 5.4 Objects Spinner 
2. Rotation also can be done on each 3D object spinner. Meaning that each obje t 
can rotate alone with each own spinner. Note that spinner is a mouses msitive 
like a mouse ball that can rotate smoothly. 
Sphere Torus Tea.pot Cone 
Figure 5.5 Sphere, Torus, Teapot, Cone and Cube Spinner 
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5.2.2 Translation 
There are four arrow buttons for rrnnstntion fun 'ti )11. 
I. You can click and drag to translate within b th 
7 and Y axi 
simultan ously. 
Figure 5.6 Arrow Button for Translation XY Axis. 
2. With this arrow button, you are allow to translate only 
within X axis only. B . .........•.. , }(" .. 
LQ~J.~.~~~ .i 
Figure 5. 7 Arrow Button for Translation X A ·L. 
3. This button allows you to translate the whole 3D 
environment simultaneously within Y axis only. 
, .. ob].ecfa··1:r1 1.. ! 
Figure 5.8 Arrow Button for Translation Y Axis. 
4. With this arrow button, you are allowed to translate only 
within Z axis only. 
Figure 5.9 Arrow Button for Tran lation Z Axis. 
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5.2.3 Scaling 
Scaling function can only be done for whole -°' environment. Means that once 
you key in exact scale that you d sire, th n 111 bje 'ts will transform according to your 
scale. This scaling function an b don within 0.- to 4.0 scales only. 
p Wireframe 
Segments: l_.1 ...... 6---.~. 
Scale: j 1 ~~~2._ _J~ 
r Pro erties 
Figure 5.10 Scaling Functions 
5.3 Other Features 
5.3.1 Lighting 
Lighting effect can be done in this tool. You modify lighting int nsity by k y in 
exact scale or using the up and down arrow within 0.0 to 0.1 scales. There ar tw 
lighting effect; Light 1 and Light 2. 
~ Lights 
Light 1 -- 
p Enabled 
Intensity: ... , 1-.0 __ _,,[~ 
Figure 5.11 Lighting Effect 
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Propr-rtt s -l 
w1rtf1•t11e 
~·9~•"" rrr:--- ~ 
SC.•t·~!} 
_, 
-I 
Oio;tiltJle mtivem1itnl I 
ln&b11 nio¥tm@rit I 
Figure 5.12 Light 1 and Light 2 are disable. 
• :tlJ lnlttr,r•ltott lool ['.. ' J 
MENU +I 1_v1EW _I HeLP +J1 ~ -'-'=-----2:.J 
1ri-oru1 r Tto1.101 
IP' r:lln~ 
IP Cono 
-I 
lk)hl _, 
uqn1 1 
P [nnt.11n 
1lnl\+IU.lly~f.il 
lt<jhl. 
fj rn br.o ,, rrr--lJ 
O_pMot 
~ 11111w •r11•1 
r 01•-'l"ll')Jut 
r_ Or.J....,htt.ptol 
r: t11M11 ton• 
r: Or•w CUDl'l 
r Or •'l&•,H 
riorawt -e 
T p,J r W•lcOM• 10 30 
, Di~• 1111t'Vf1Manl I 
f;i, Ill! .., ... .-n1 J 
Figure 5.J.3 Only Light I is enable. 
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5.3.2 Wiref'rame 
Wircfrarnc function an b use 10 sec thr ugh ,"!!ITl nt that lies inside every 3D 
objects. Segment in certain obj ts an be mnnunlly m difi d in the properties roll panel. 
The sec the wi rcframc, ch ck d th wirefrarn b x. 
Properties -] 
Figure 5.14 Wireframe Roll Panel 
-"'--""'>JU::._. _  +!..JI ~ HELP +I 
P' 3phv11t -""'"'-----'-- 
p Toru~ 
ilnµ"1 
i Cuuo 
r Corin 
1·1~1pi'li!lf.J ·- 
' Wl1t1tt .. n111 
,,uu111ari1i~U 
, r•I• I ~:14J1 'ij 
-I 
t11\ h1• •11vttt1 n1 I 
C114bU11 rn.:ivtm•nt f 
Figure 5.15 Wireframe Functions 
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Chapter 6: Uninstallation 
1 · To uninstall 3D int oration tool just 'Ii .k n t its unin~taller from the Start 
Menu. 
MSNEl<Pber 
" M514~6.J 
""'~ExPreSS 
Set 1"0Qltm Acces ..w:t Def UJ ...... A.emote ~u 
wn»ws Jcur* v~ 
-- Wndows: Me6t P&t'(ct' ~w-,.,.,..,..,,.. Ill_,.,....,.,..,. 
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Figure 6.1 Uninstall Menu 
2. ff you arc really sure, click Yes after the setup prompt b for unin tall th 
s [twarc. 
[ 'j_es J ,__L_~~_ .... - ·· .... · ..- 
?I Are you sure you want to completely remove 3D Integration and all of its components? 
lligur · 6.2 Uninstallation onfirmation 
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3. After finished uninstall, anoth ·r pop up mess iges notify you that uninstall are 
complete. 
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Unindall Status 
Please wait while 3D Integration is removed from J'OLJr computer. 
Uninstalling 3D Integration ... 
Figure 6.3 Uninstallation Progress Bar 
,.V 3D Integration was successfully removed from your computer. 
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Figure 6.4 Uninstallation Complete 
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